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LETTER
or

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
IN ANSWER TO

A resolution oj the Scnate of 27tf day of Mllarch, 1862, in relation. to the slave
vessel the " Bark Augusta."

APRIL 1, 1862.-Read and ordered to lie on the table.
ArinL 3, 1862 --3otion to print referred to the Committee on Priuting.

AmrL.t. 4, 1862.-Ordered to be printed.

DIEPARTAMENT OF THlE INTEIIIOR,
tiashington, n March 31, 1862.

SIi: )On the 27tl1 instant I had the honor to receive from the Senalte a resoltu-
tion of that date in tlie following words, viz:

"1 Iesol/dtl, That the Secretary of' the Interior be instructed to fuirnish to the
Sen8te copies of all correspolndenllce in the possessioll of hlis department relating
t, t1e slave vessel the ' Bark Augusta,' nlld also the evidence taken )by direc-
tioll of himself, or any officer of the governilienlit, in said case."

InI obedienc(e tlercto I ]ave the honor to communicate herewith copies of the
cor,'espondence anld evidence alluded to, as specified in the accomIpanying list.

I aii, Sir, with greatrespect, your obedient servant,
CALEB B., SMIT'I[,
Secretary oq/ the Interior.

11on. HANNIBIAL, HAMLIN,
President of the SenCate of th,' Uniteld ,ttes.

List qf papers accomIpanyL/in the r'(l off t/e Secretary of the Interior o/
the 3.1st f' liMarch/, 1862, to the resolution (f t/tc Senate (of /the 27t/ tJ /I,
same month:
No. 1. Letter of Robert Murray, U'niled States. marshal for the soulthelrn dis-

trict of New Y¥ork, to thle Secretary of thelInlferior, dated July 3, 186;1.
No. 2. Lettt.:r of the Secretary of the Interior in reply thereto, datcd JulI

8, 1861.
No. 3. Letter of Marshal Murray to Secretary, dat(d NoveIimber 6, 186..
No. 4. secretary's reply thereto, dated Noveif, er, 7, 1861.
No. .5. Letter of Marshal Murray to Secretary, (dated Novelmber 2G, 1861.
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No. 6. Letter of E. Delafield Smith, United States district attorney, to the
Secretary of the Interior, dated November 26, 1861.

No. 7. Letter of Secretary to the lion. Win. D. Shipman, dated December
3, 1861.

No. 8. Letter of Secretary to District Attorney Smith, dated December 4,
1861.

No. 9. Letter of District Attorney Smith to Secretary, dated December 6,
1861.

No. 10. Letter of HIon. W. D. Shipman to Secretary, dated December 7,
1861.
No. 11. Letter of Secretary to Judge Shipman, dated December 12, 1861.
No. 12. Letter of Judge Shipman to Secretary, dated December 16, 1861.
No. 13. Telegram of Secretary to Judge Shipman, dated December 17,1861.
No. 14. Telegram of Secretary to district attorney, dated Decemberr 17,1861.
No. 15. Telegram of Secretary to the marshal, dated December 17, 1861.
No. 16. Letter of district attorney to Secretary, dated December 17, 1861.
No. 17. Telegram of George C. Whiting to chief clerk, dated December 19,

1861.
No. 18. Letter of clief clerk to George C. Whiting, dated December 19,

1861.
No. 19. Letter of Judge Shipman to Secretary, dated January 3, 1862.
No. 20. Letter of Secretary to Judge Shipman, dated January 8, 1862.
No. 21. Letter of Secretary to district attorney, dated January 8, 1862.
No. 22. Letter of Secretary to the marshal, dated January 8, 1862.
No. 23. Letter of district attorney to Secretary of the Interior, dated January

11, 1862.
No. 24, Letter of the marshal to Secretary, dated February 4, 1862.
No. 25. Letter of Mrs. Sarahl II. Whitlan to Secretary, dated March 1,

1862.
No. 26. Letter of Secretary to district attorney, dated March 3, 1862.
No. 27. Letter of Secretary of Inte:ior to Mrs. Whitman, dated March 5,

1862.
No. 28. Letter of Secretary of Interior to district attorney, dated March 6,

1862.
No. 29. Letter of district attorney to Secretary, dated March 8, 1862.
No. 30. Testimony adduced before Jlidge S!hipman, with the exhibits ap-

pended, marked A to Y, inclusive.
No. 31. Judge Shipman's report, and opinion thereon, dated January 1,

1862.
No. 32. Decision of the Secretary of the Interior, dated January 8, 1862.

No. 1.

UNITED STATES MARStHAL'S OFFICE,
SOUTI'IERN ])IS''RICTr OF NEW YORK,

New York, .July 3, 1861.
Silt: The bark " Augusta" was libelled by me under a process issued out of

ithle (istrictlcourt of the United States for the southern district of New York, on

the 19tlh '' June last, at Greenport, Long Island, for being fitted out as a slaver
by Appleton Oakes Smlith, heretofore connected with that business. 1cr
ostensible voyage was a whaling one, hut from the quantity of water casks on
board, and other articles not connected with a whaling voyage, but especially
.adapted for a slaver, and from admissions made by parties in interest that she
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was going to the coast of Africa for a cargo of negroes, I have little hesitation
in coming to the conclusion that such was her purpose and destination.
The vessel how lies at Greenport, with her hatches, &c., sealed, but I think

the interests of tle government would be subserved bybringing her to New York
and having her cargo discharged and examined. In this Mr. Delafield Smith,
the district attorney, coincides. 'The expense attending the bringing the vessel
to New York and discharging lier cargo, &c., may be from $200 to $300, and
as I am not authorized to disburse this amount without your authority, I now
ask it.

It will be utterly impossible to break up this business if I am not allowed to
expend the necessary amounts reqluisite to examine the cargoes of these vessels,
and in many instances I cannot estimate tile amount necessary to defray the
actual expenses. For instance, in tile case of tile bark Sarah, for which you
only authorized nme to expend $300 for tlhe examination and storage of cargo,
from the length of time that lias elapsed between tle seizure and examination
and the trial, which has not yet been decided, I do not suppose that double that
amount will cover the expenses.

I remain, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT MURRAY,

United States Marshal.
Hon. CALEB B. SrIITH,

Secretary of the Interior.

No. 2.

I)EPARTM' NTS OF T'1E INTERIOR,
lVaskington, July 8, 1861.

Sin : You; letter of the 3d instant, requesting authority to expend fiomn $200
to $300 in transferring title bark Augusta from Greenport to New York, dis-
charging and examining her cargo, was received to-day. This appearing to be
necessary, you have the authority asked for, but in order to avoid the expenseof storage, as far as practicable, I would suggest that her cargo should not be
broken sooner tlani may be absolutely necessary.

I do not understand fully your reasons for now supposing that the like ex-
penses in reference to the bark Sarah will probably be double the amount of
the estimate submitted in your letter of tile 11tl of May.

I am, sir, very resectftllly, your obedient servant,
CALEB 13. SMITH,Secretary of the Interior.

RorIER1T I:MURRAY, Esq.,
U. S. Marshal, ANew York.

No. 3.

UNIT'ED STATES IMARSHAL'S OFFI(CE,
SOUTHERN 1)ISTRI(l OF NEW\ YORK,

NcS Ylork, Notember 6, 1861.
SIR: 'Thie bark, "Augusta," her tacklelan, cargo, was attached by me some

three months ago, under and by virtue of a process issuing out of tile district
court of the United States for this district, on a charge of being fitted out for
the slave trade. The case came on for trial at the last term of tlhe district-
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court, and she was condemned, but an appeal was taken to the circuit court,
which is still pending. In the interim the vessel and cargo have been bonded,
and discharged from custody at what I consider less than her value, and she is
now ready to proceed on the same illegal voyage with the same cargo.

Under these circumstances, would it not be advisable that I should be author-
ized to detain her or have her attached again on a new libel? Please reply at
once, as the district attorney will not act in the premises without authority.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
ROBERT MURRAY,

United States Marsthl.
Hon. CALEB B. SMITIH,

Secretary of the Interior, Wasltingtrn, D. C.

No. 4.

DIEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR,
WVashsJington, November 7, I861.

SIR: I am just in the receipt of your letter of yesterday in reference to the
judicial proceedings in the case of the bark "Augusta," libelled and condemned
as a slaver, and hasten to reply. While te department would regret the result
apprehnded by you, the question iInvolved( in your suggestion seems to be mTore
of a legal tlhn of an executive character, and one, therefore, which it camnot
properly entertain. It is one which more properly falls within the cogniizance
of' the United States district attorney; and I suggest that you confer witl him
upon tlie subject, and be guided by his advice. Your duty will then have been
fully discharged.

If; sillce the first seizure, the parties have committed Illy Cnewl offence against
the laws on this subject, that fact light constitute ground for new action; but
as to tlat a ta n formed, and must therefore leave it t to the sound discretion
of yourself aind the district attorney on the facts, whatever they m'ay be.

I 11am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB13 B. SMT'ITH,

Secretary (f t]c Interior.
RontlTr IMURRAY, Esq.,

United States Mars/hal, New York City.

No. 5.

UNITED STATES3TARSIIAIL'S OFFICE,
SOUTH}IIIIN DISTRICT OF N'EWm YORK,

Ne'w; Y-ork, November 26, 1861.
SII: 'The bark "Auguista" 1ad cargo was libelled in July last for being fitted(

out lad going from (C:r'cnport, in this district, on a slaving voyage to the coast
of Afrtica. O(h t ll StIi of' l liltll;monlthII addressed you a letter requesting alt hority
toteplend8te300 to transfer teee eYork,aV,nd have her cargo dis-
charged 1and examined. 'llis request i acclceded to, and I immil(ediately caus;d(
tihe vessel to be brought to New York, and had her cargo discharged and (exam-
ined. 'The conviction ill mylminld(, after the examination, was,,and still is, from
the character of the parties interested and the nature of' tie cargo, that sheie was

fitted out for the eCxpress pllurpose of' proceeding to tle coast of Africa and brillng-
ing home a cargo of slaves.
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From the most reliable sources I ascertained that the vessel had cost upwards
of $5,000, and that the cargo was worth some $1,500; making a total of $6,500.
The case came to be tried in the United States district court during the last
term of the court, and was condemned. An appeal was subsequently taken to
the circuit court, which is still pending; but in the interim an application was
made by the owners to bond the vessel and cargo, and appraisers were appointed
to appraise the value of the same.
By some unaccountable mystery the appraisers valued tlhe vessel and cargo

at $2,000 ; and I was informed that that amount would be paid into court, if the
matter could be settled in that way. Feeling sure that some fraud was intended
from some quarter, I remonstrated, and one of the appraisers (I believe the
fitlher-in-llaw of one of the assistants of tile United States attorney) resigned
and a new one was appointed; the result was, tliat the appraisement rose front
82,000 to 8'4,200; at which hamount she was subsequently liondld, and after-
wards discharged, though, in my opinion, at a much less amount than her real
vallue

After being bonded I discovered that she shipped tile identical cargo she had
previously lad, and intended to sail folthe same port on tile coast of Africa.

IUnder these circumstances I deemed it advisable to procure fresh testimony
as to lis illegal voyage, in order to procure a new process against the vessel.

In the meantime I addressed a letter to tlie collector of this port requesting
him to retfse a clearance until I could procure the necessary papers; to which

eelie lid, lie would obey my instructions.
I applied immediately to tile district attorney to issue a new process, based

upon tile facts that she lad taken on board tile same cargo that 1 hadd previously
examined, and was going to tile port she lhad originally cleared for. This p'ro-
cesss 1 ws unallle to obtain f'romn the district attorney until tile lltI instant,
whlen, on proceeding to execute it, I found that the bark had clearedd coastwise,
and ihad gone to Grcclport oll the 9th instant, notwithstanding tile promise of
tile collector to detain hfer, and it bas since cost mle vn inmlense amouni t of labor
aild an ellorilllous outlay of money to again attach her, which you may have seen
by thle newspapers
Under these circumstances I delm it very desirable, in fact, absolutely neces-

sary, that an investigation should be had, to ascertain if any collusion or im-
proper proceedings have existed or taken place lbctweenlany and what parties,
in relation to thle proceedings against this vessel and cargo. If, in these slave
cases, facilities shall be afforded to tile owners and fitters out of vessels to get
tlhcni appraised at less than half their value anddischarged, and I (cannot suc-
ceed in having their clearance refused at the custom-house, after notifying the
proper officers of my intention to pro(ced against them again, then it is indeed
i(lle to expect, with all the exertions I have used and am still using, anid not-
witlhstanding the urgent 'alp)eals of the government and the avowed wishes of
all honest. people, that the slave trade can ever be suppressed.

I aml, sir, your most obedient servant,
1R1OBERT MURLRAY,

Uliticd States 1llau'shal.
HIon. CmAx,iiK B. SiI'lr, Secretary of(tc Interior.

No. 6.

OFFICi OF TIlE DISTIRICTI AT'IrrOIINEY OFTI)' UNITUI ST'ATES
FOR THESO"J' I'IIEIN D)IST'1RI'iCT OF T'I'E ST''AT'E OF NIEV YORIK,

New York, NoCemiber 26, 1861.
SIn:R Within the last two weeks or thereabouts it has been stated to me l)y

several persons that 3Ir. tiMurray, the marshal of this district, has made injurious
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insinuations against the probity of Mr. Woodford, one of my assistants, in
respect to the course of the latter in attending to the details of the prosecution
of the bark Augusta, condemned as an intended slaver.
The rumor was not in a very tangible shape, but it caused me to strenuously

question Mr. Woodford on the subject, and to make inquiries of other persons.
I could not discover aly evidence in support of the marshal's injurious insinu-
ations. Hoping that when Mr. Murray should return from Boston he would
frankly inform me of the grounds of his accusations, I was surprised this morn-
ing to read in the Tribune newspaper thc article of which I annex a copy.

Assertions and insinuations near the close of that article, respecting the pro-
ceedings relative to the last crew of the Augusta, arc, to my personal knowledge,
untrue and unjust.

With regard to the bonding of the vessel I am satisfied that no wrong was
committed.
An investigation of tle whole matter would, however, be agreeable to me, and

is, in my judgment, called for.
I have no time, before the closing of the mail, to add more than to refer you

to the enclosed copy of a correspondence between the marshal and myself
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. I)ELAFIE1LD SMITH,
United States District Attorney.

Hon. CALEB B. SMITlr,
Secretary of the Interior.

NoTE.-For copy of the article fromI the Tribune, above referred to, see ex-
hibit marked Q, appended to the testimony.

G. C. W.

NEW\ YORK, ANovenmber 26, 1861.
SIRi: My attention has been attracted to the article in the Tribune of this

morning relating to the case of the bark Augusta. I have just called at the
office of the editors of that paper and inquired whlo furnished tile data on whlicl
the article was founded.

Messrs. Dana and England replied that the article was written by Mr. Greeley,
who would not be in until about four o'clock this afternoon, but Mr. Englamd
remarked that if I would( apply to the nIlmlril lie would probablly give inm tle
facts by which the article vwa supported.

I therefore respectfully request you to firnish me forthwith any evidence
within your reach justifying the charges of official corruption conta:ilncd in the
article in question, in olrer that I may be aided in the investigation whicl 1
dei it my duty to make in the matter.

I am, sir, respectfully,
E. DI)ELAFIEL) SMITHI,

United States District Attorney.
RonBERT MURRAY, Esq.,

United States IlMarsial.

UNITED STATES9MARSHAI'S OFFICE,
SOUTHERN DIS'RICCT OF NEW YORK,

New York, Niloember 26, 1861.
Sin: I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of your letter of this day's date, and

in reply would state, that I feel convinced in my own mind that there has been
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some official corruption, with regard to the proceedings against the bark "Au-
gusta," libelled for being fitted out for the slave trade.
As I have been unable to ascertain where this corruption exists, I am desirous

that a thorough investigation should be had in the matter; and to this end I have
considered it advisable to lay the matter before the Secretary of the Interior,
and request his directions in the case.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
ROBERT MURRAY,

United States MIarshal.
E. DELAFIELD SMITH, Esq.,

United States Attorneyfor the Southern District of New York.

No. 7.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, December 3, 1861.
SIR: Charges having been made in the public prints against some of the

officers of the federal judiciary of collusion with persons suspected of being en-

gaged in the African slave trade, I feel that it is incumbent on the department
to have those charges thoroughly investigated. I desire, therefore, that you will
repair to New York and conduct that investigation, and transmit the evidence,
with your opinion thereon, to me at your earliest convenience.

Mr. Whiting of this department will be present to extend to you such aid as
you may require.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITI , Secretary.

Hon. W. D. SHIPMAN,
Judge United States Court, Connecticut.

No. 8.

)EPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
December 4, 1861.

SIR: In reply to your letter of the 26th ultimo I have to inform you that I
have requested the lion. William 1). Shipman, judge of the Unlited States district
court for the Connecticut district, to make tle proper investigation into the facts
land charges relative to the proceedings against the bark "Augusta." I have to
request your active co-operation in affecting tlhe objects of the examination.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB1 B. SMITI , Secretary.

E. DEILAFELD SMITH, Esq.,
United States District Attorney,

Southern District of lew York, Newi York.

No. 9.
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT A'rTORNEY OF THE UNITED STATES

FOR THE SOU'I'IERN I)IST'RICT OF NHW YORK,
New York, December 6, 1861.

SIR: Your letter, informing me of your action in relation to the case of the
)ark Augusta is received. My active co-operation will 1:z given in effecting
the objects of the investigation.
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The character of the judge to whom you have intrusted this examination in-
sures unsparing thoroughness, justice, and intelligence in the discharge of the
duty. If, il the office of either the district attorney or marshal, there has been
corruption, the guilty party will not easily escape detection in an investigation
conducted by Judge Shipman, while, if unjust accusations have been made, the
accused will have an opportunity of exculpation.

M1y efforts will be directed first, to discover the truth; secondly, to do fear-
lessly what the result of the investigation shall demand; and thirdly, to en-
deavor, as I uniformly have endeavored, to induce a more cordial state of feeling
betwccn my office and that of the marshal.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. DELAFIELI) SM'IT ,
United States District Attorney.

I-Ion. CALBe 1. S'lIT'rH,
Secretary of tec Interior.

No 10.

HARrTFORD, Connccticut, Decemher 7, 1861.
SIR: Your letter of the 3d, requesting 1me to proceed to New York and inves-

tigate certain charges made in the public prints against some of the officers con-
nected with the administration of justice in that city, has just come to hand.
Mr. rWhiting, whose presence and aid I shloulld very much desire, has, I learn,
returned home very nmuch out of' lelth. My own official duties are very press-
ing just at this moment, as 1 am at work in writing my opinion ill Cases that I
have heard liut not decided, and for which I had set alit the present month.
I would respectfully3 inquire, therefore, wlhetlhr the investigation cannot be
p)ostponIed till the last week of the present Imonth, thereby giving me time to
relieve my hands of business tllat Ilas accumulated upon me during my judicial
labors in New York, and also, I trust, securing to me the presence and aid of
Mr. Whiting.

But if it is deemed indispensable tllat the investigation should proceed at once,
I will enter upon it immediately.

I have th'hlioior to be your obedient servant,
W. 1). SIII.'AN.

lion. CA.l,1, B. SMITH,
Secretary of tce Interior.

No. 11.

I)EPARTMINT OF THE INTERIOR,
Was/ihigton, December 12, 1861.

SIR : I lave the honor to acknowledge the rce'ipt of your favor of the 7th
instant, 1and to express inmy gratification at your prompt acquiescence in my re-
quest to attend to the proposed investigation in New York.

1 do not wish to interfere with your present engagements by insisting upon
nn immediate performance of thle (Iuty, which can be as well att(ld(ed to during
the last week of tle, present month, the time indicated by yourself.You will oblige nme if you will name a day when you. can conveniently corn-
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mence the investigation, and I will see that all proper arrangements shall be
made, and Mr. Whiting will be in attendance.

I am, sir, with much respect, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITH,

Secretary of the Interior.
Hon. WAM. D. SHlIPrAN,

Judge of the U. S. District Court,
tHartford, Connecticut.

No. 12.

HARTFORD, Decccmz er 16, 1861.
Sin: Your favor of the-, with accompanying papers, was duly received.

I have got along more rapidly witli my opinions than 1 expected, and shall be
ready to proceed to New York and enter upon the investigation at any moment,
on receiving a despatch from you or Mr. Whiting, naming tlhe day. When I
wrote before, I mentioned the last week in the month, but as that is holiday
week in New York, a time when it is almost impossible to do business there, I
thlink an earlier day will be better. And as I am now situated, the earlier the
better. I beg you, therefore, to notify Mr. Whiting and request him to name
the earliest day thlt will suit him, and lie can notify the parties in New York,
and inform ime of the day fixed upon, by telegraph. I will be there at the time
named.

Yours, very respectfully,
WM. I). SHIPMAN.

lion. CALEB B. SrrITH,
Secretary of Interior, TlVshiington.

No. 13.
[By telegraph ]

I)EP'ARTMENT OF TlHE INTERIOR,
Ttlas ingitol, DeceCmler 17, 1S61.

Be in New York on Thursday morning, and the )parties will be in readillness to
proceed with the investigation.

CALEB B. SM3ITH,
Scucrctary of the Interior.

Judge WMl. D..SHIPM1AN,
Hlartford, Connecticut.

No. 14.

[By telegraph.]
1)EPA 'rANENr'r OF 'rlE INTI'IOIR,

I tash ington, Dececm, er 17, 18G1.
Judge Shipman will enter tpon the investigation on Thursday morning

M3r. Whiting will be in New York to-morrow. Have all things ready.
CALEB B. SMITH, Secretary.

E. I)rIcAFIEtLI SM.ITH, Esq.,
District Attorney, Acw'w York City.
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No. 15.
[By telegraph.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
WTashington, December 17, 1861.

Judge Shipman will enter upon the investigation Thursday morning. Mr.
Whiting will be in New York to-morrow. Have all things ready.

CALEB B. SMITH.
Secretary of the Interior.

ROBERT MURRAY,
United States Mliarshal, Newv York City.

No. 16.

OFFICE OP THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

New York, December 17, 1861.
SIR: I received your despatch to-day, and immediately addressed tile marshal

a letter, of which below is a copy:
On the 6th instant, on receiving your letter of the 26 ultimo, I wrote the

marshal that I should "( actively co-operate in a proceeding having for its pur-
pose to ascertain the truth in respect to this subject," and I closed my letter as
follows: 1" Requesting that you will afford to the investigation all the aid iu
your power, I shall be happy to confer with you at any time on the matter."

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
E. DELAFIELD SMITH,

cr*$ UUnited States District Attorney.
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH,

Secretary qf the Interior.

[Enclosure.]
DECEMBER 17, 1861.

SIR: I am officially informed by the Secretary of tle Interior that Judge
Shipman will, on the morning of Thursday of this week, enter upon the investi-
gation directed by the Secretary in relation to tile ease of the bark " Augusta."Mr. Whiting will be in this city to-morrow, and will give to the proceedingall the aid in his power. You are requested to spare no time or effort to pro-duce all the evidence within your reach or knowledge which can contribute to a

just and searching inquiry into all the facts relating to that case.
I am, sir, respectfully,

E. I)ELAFIELD SMITH,
United States District Attorney.

ROBEHT MURnAY, Esq.,
United States marshal.

No. 17.

[Telegram ]
NEW YORK, December 19, 1861.

Send me by next mail, care of United States marshal, a copy of Secretary's
first letter to Judge Shipman, asking him to conduct the investigation.

GEO. 0. WHITING.
W. J. SMITH, Chief Clerk Department of Interior.
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No. 18.

DEPARTMENT OF TIE INTERIOR,
December 19, 1861.

SIRn: I ]1ave received a telegraphic despatch from you, dated to-day, request-
ing a copy of the first letter addressed by the Secretary to Judge Win. D.
Shilpman.
A copy of said letter, dated the 3d instant, is herewith transmitted.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WATT. J. SMITH, Chief Clerk.

GEORIE C. WHITING,
Care of United States lfMarshal, New Yorrk City.

No. 19.

[Unofficial.]
HARTFORD, Connecticut, July 3, 1862.

MY I)EAR SIn: I have this day transmitted my opinion on the facts elicited
in the recent investigation held in New York to Mr. Whiting, who was associated
with me in the matter, and to whom I am greatly indebted for his enlightened
idl and counsel. I should not have given an opinion if your letter had not

called for it as a part of the. duty required of ine. Of course, should your own
independent judgment arrive at a different result, you will not hesitate to ex-
press it and to set me right. Any ambiguities in the testimony or in my re-
marks upon it Mr. Whiting's familiarity with all the facts will enable him to
clear up.
With sincere acknowledgments for the confidence reposed in me by the de-

partment in this matter, I remain, very truly, yours,
WILLIAM D. SHIPMAN.

lion. CALEB 13. SaMITH, Secretary of the Interior.

io. 20.

DEPARTAIENT OF TUMEi INTERIOR,
Tashington, January 8, 1862.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your report of the 1st
instant, uand the testimony adduced before you respecting alleged collusion be-
tweenl sonme of the officers of the federal judiciary at New York city and persons
engaged in the African slave trade, whicl you inquired into at my request
during the past month.

1 llave carefully examined and considered all the testimony taken in the case,
and fully concur with you in the opinion tlat no such collusion or corrupt un-
derstan(ling existed, however much some of the surrounding circumstances were
calculated to excite suspicion in the abscn tc of the full explanations which your
investigation 1has developed.

I desire also to express to you my gratification for the very prompt and
highly i3atisfaetory and judicious manner in whicl you have discharged the deli-
cate duty whicellmy request, per letter of I)ecember 3, devolved upon you.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITH,

Secretary f t/he Interior
lion. WILLIM, D. SHIPMAN,

Judge United States Court, Al.ermarle House, New York City.
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No. 21.

DEPARTMENT OF TIHE INTERIOR,
WIashington, Janutary 8, 1862.

SIR: I herewith send you the result of my examination of the evidence ad.
duced at tlhe investigation recently made by Judge Shipman into the allegations
of official collusion with persons in New York city engaged in the slave trade.

,rlhile the facts which came to the knowledge of the United States marshal,
unexplained as they now are, were well calculated to arouse the suspicions of one
occupying his position, it has afforded me pleasure to find from the evidence
tlhat tle officers of the federal government stand clear of any injurious ilmputa-
tion.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB 13. SMITHT,

Secretary of t/he Interior.
E. DELAFIELD SMrITH, Esq.,

United States District Attorney, ,etw York City.

No. 22.

DIEPA'RTMENT OF THE INTERIOIR,
WVashington, January 8, 1862.

S8R: I herewith send you tlhe result of my examination of the evidence ad-
duced at the investigation recently made by Judge Shipman into tile allegations
of official collusion with persons in New York city engaged in the slave trade.
While thle facts wllichl came to your knowledge were well calculated to arouse

the suspicions you entertained, until explained as they since have been by this
investigation, it is gratifying to me to find, from all tle evidence alddllced, that
none of the federal officers are justly chargeable witli any coImpllicity in the
matter.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMIT'II,

Secretary of the Interior.
ROBIER MURRAY, Esq.,

United States Marshal, Newi York City.

No. 23.

OFFICE OF 'TlE DIS'RICT' ATr'ORINEY OF 'TI UNITED STATES
FOR TIlE SOUTlHERN DII'STRICT OF NEW YORK,

Nlew York, Jianuary 11, 1862.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your letter and report, in the matter of

the Augusta, and to expres my satisfaction tllat tlle result is so honorable to the
accused. Tlie course l)ursu(ed by you, by your accomnllishled clerk, Mr. Whit-
ing, and by Judge Shipman, to elicit the truth in respect to the suspicionsland
accusations of tlhe marshal, expressed in a pulblic newspaper, stand otherwise, in
relation to Mr. Woodforld and Mr. Andrews, commanIdsmSy admiration.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
E. 1)JELAFIlELD SMITl [,

United States District Attorney.
Hon. CALEB B. SM1ITH,

Secretary of the Interior.
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No. 24.

UNITED STATES MAARStAL'S OFFICE,
SOUTHERN 1)ISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

New York, February 4, 1862.
SIR: It is due to Mr. Delafield Smith, the United States district attorney, as

well as to myself, to state, as I do here, tllat the reports which have appeared
in different newspapers, alleging a disagreement between us, and intimating that
I have cast reflections upon him, arc wholly unfounded. No one can more
highly appreciate the uprightuess, fidelity, and success of Mr. Smith than I do.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT MURRAY,

United S'tates MCarsal.
lion. CmIA.:B B. SMITII,

Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

No. 25.

PROVIDENCE:, March 1, 1862.
I)DAR SIR: I write to you to ask your kind offices in the extension of any

favor or indulgence which, in conformity with justice, can be accorded to Apple-
toin Oakes Smith, now awaiting his trial for the alleged offence of owning or fitting
out a vessel for the importation of slaves. I have ventured to appeal to you in
this matter on account of his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smith, one of our
Most.loyal and honored Aimerican women, who has for many years been knownI
to tile public, through her various literary productions, as a woman of great
genius and culture. She is struck down by the( blow which falls upon her son.
5M\1 friend, Senator Antlhony, has written to nme that lie would undertake to trans-
mit to you any ?"!ter on the sul)ject which I might address to you. Trusting to
his introduction, I'shall plead to you as a woman in behalf of the mother, the
wife, and the young children of the accused, (all of whom are solely dependent
upon1 him,) for any act of .favor wlich may safely be extended to him. For
theiii sakes I entreat you to spare liimi all1 Iiuecessary rigor and restriction while
awaiting his trial. I address you personally, as representing the department of
goverMniienit by whlichl hie is lield, and as possessing the influence by whliclh th,1
anxieties and great. silterings of his mother and wife may be alleviated.

Respectfully,
SARAI[ 1I. WHIITMAN.

lion. CALFE B. SMITrH,
Secretary of theIcterior.

WASHIINGTON, Alarch 3, 1862.
SIa: I take pleasure in stating tltlhate writer of tile enclosedd note is a most

(estiliable lady, a friend anld constituent of mine.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

I.1. . ANTHONY.
lion. CA^llar B. S.I THl,

Secretary of the Interior.
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No. 26.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
TWashington, M.arch 3, 1862.

SIR: In compliance with the verbal request made by you when recently in
Washington, I herewith send you a certified copy of the evidence taken before
Judge Shipman in the investigation made by him at New York city, in Decem-
ber last, and of the exhibits appended thereto.
A copy of Judge Shipman's report is being prepared, and will be forwarded

as soon as completed.
i am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CALEB B. SMITH,
Secretary of the Interior.

IIon. E. DELAFIELD SMrrTH, Esq.,
United States District Attorney, Yew York City.

No. 27.

DEPARTIMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
TIash ington, lMarch 5, 1862.

DEAR MADAMn: I have received, through the hands of Senator Anthony, yourearnest appeal of the 1st instant, in behalf of the mother and family of Mtr.
Appleton Oakes Smith, recently arrested on a charge of being concerned in the
African slave trade, and asking that lie be spared any unnecessary rigor and
restriction while awaiting his trial, and in reply have to state that while I sym-pathize with the family in their distress, I am without the power to accede to
your request. The case is now within thecontrol of the courts, with which it
is not competent for this department to interfere.

I an, with much respect, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITH,

Secretary of the Interior.
Mrs. SARAH H. WHITMAN,

Providence, 1Rhode Island.

No. 28.

I)E'PA'rTMENT OF TIlE INTERIOR,
TWashington, 1March 6, 1862.

SIR: Herewith I transmit to you certified copies--
1. Of Judge Shipman's rel)ort on the investigation made by him in reference

to alleged collusion between fe(leral officers of the judiciary at New York and
parties concerned in tihe bark Augusta;

2. My decision thereon; and-
3. My letter of the 8th of January last, transmitting a copy of the latter to

you.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CALEB B. SMITtrif,
Secretary of the Interior.

E. DELAtFIItLD SMITHr, Esq.,
Irtlited States District Attorncey, XScw York City.
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No. 29.

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK,

New York, March 8, 1862.
SIR: I have received your letter of tlhe 6th instant, accompanying JudgeShipmati's report on the investigation in relation to the bark "Augusta," with a

copy of your report, and of your letter of 8th January last, on the same subject.I had previously received a certified copy of the testimony.The llan devised by you to obtain the truth in this matter, with the firm and
impartial manner with which you awaited and determined the result, attests yourwisdom and justice, and entitles you to the thanks of all concerned. I ought
not to say more; I could not say less.

I am, honored sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
E. DELAFIELD SMIT'I,

United States District Attorney.
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH,

Secretary of the Interior.

No. 31.

SIR: On the evening of the 18th instant, I came to New York to enter upon the
investigation which I was requested by you to make, concerning certain charges
against United States officials, of collusion with parties engaged in tle slave
trade. I met here, agreebly to appointment, George C. Whiting, esq., whom
you had commissioned to act with me. The 19th was spent in examining the
charges, in obtaining from the marshal the information that would enable us to
judge somewhat of the range of the investigation, and in settling upon the proper
plan on which to conduct it.

It was at once apparent that the inquiry must take a wide scope, and that tile
witnesses must be permitted to state hearsay information, as well as their own
personal knowledge. As the investigation could not well be conducted with
that technical strictness that governs courts, it was evident that legal counsel
could render no material aid in tlhe attainment of the end proposed by it. It
was therefore decided to call I)efolre us all persons whlo, we supposed, could
sled any light on the transactions complained of, and examine each one sepa-
rately, and in tlhe absence of the others. Each one was put under oath and
called on to disclose every fact within his knowledge, whether derived from per-
sonal observation or from the reports of others. No one was informed of what
any other had testified until the testimony had all been taken and signed by the
witnesses respectively, when tle officials in both the marshal's and district at-
torney's offices who had testified, were assembled, and the whole evidence care-
fully read over to them. They were then called upon for such explanations and
additional statements as they desired to make. These additional statements
and explanations were taken down in writing in their presence, and read over to
them. Every opportunity was given for the presentattion of any facts that would
tend to shied light on tlhe subject of our inquiry.

In order to keep the chronology of events clearly in mind, and avoid confusion
in examining the charges and applying the evidence, it will be well to state the
order in which some of the principal events occurred.
The bark Augusta was seized at Greenport, near the east end of Long Island,

in June last, and was immediately libelled in the district court for the southern
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district of New York. The cause was brought on for trial before the under-
signed on the 13tl of August, and continued until the 19th, when the case was
closed.
On the 20th of Scptember I filed my opinion condemning the vessel and outfit,

and on the 25th of September a decree was entered in conformity thereto. There
is nothing which occurred prior to the 25th of September, when tho decree of
condemnation was entered, that ias been in any manner called in question, and
nothing that now calls for notice, except a remark in Deputy Marshal IHorton's
testimony. le says that after lie seized the Augusta, he communicated the
facts in his knowledge to M3r. Woodlford, the assistant district attorney, and that
"there appeared to be a coolness or indisposition on part of the latter to pro-
ceed with the case." Horton adds, that whether this coolness or indisposition
was the result of ignorance of that kind of business, or from other causes, he
cannot say., I dismiss this with tlesinglee observation that there is no evidence
whatever that Mr. Woodford failed to do his entire duty in the preparation and
trial of' tihe case. I personally know tlat lhe conducted the cause during the
trial with ability, zeal, and diligence, and that it was evident to me, as the cause
progressed, that le had bestowed great care on its preparation. hIy familiarity
with casesC very similar to this, wliich I prepared myself when I held the office
of' United States attorney for the district of Connecticut, enabled me to thoroughly
appreciate the true character of Mr. Woodford's labors, and prepared me to no-
tice any imperfection in the case presented by thle government. I treat, there-
fore, Mr. Iorton's idea, tlat tlere was any reluctance on part of Mr. Woodford
to do his duty in tlhe matter, as an unfounded suspicion. 'The alleged remark of
MIr. Woodford, that lie thought it a weak case, is unworthy of notice.
We come now to the events which transpired subsequent to the condemnation

of the vessel; and, as the charges are not in the technical and well-defined forms
of le;al accusations, I will endeavor so to condense them as to enable us to pre-
sent them clearly, and to correctly apply the evidence. They are gathered from
the letter of the marshal of the 26th of Novemlber, addressed to the Secretary of
the Interior, and tle article in the Tribune of the same date.

These were the only documents containing any accusations transmitted to me
by the Secretary, and no others have been presented from any quarter. Ar-
ranging these charges in the order in which the alleged improper acts must have
occurred, if they occurred at all, they are substantially as follows:

1. Thalt there was a collusive attempt to bond the vessel for $2,000--a sum
much below her value.

2. That she was actually bonded at too low a sum.
3. That after she was bonded she was pernlitted to clear from the custom-

house, after the collector had been notified and had promised that she should
not be cleared.

4. That after she was bonded there was a reluctance exhibited in the district
attorney's office to furnish tlhe neccssnry papers to secure her rearrest.

5. That there was reluctance exhibited in the district attorney's office, after the
rearrest of the Augusta and arrest of her supposed crew, to secure the deten-
tion of'the latter by the United States commissioner, for trial.
A careful perusal of the evidence will show the first and fourth of these charges

to be the only ones that require much attention.
Let us e:.lt.ine tlie first. The marshal states, in his testimony, (page -,)

that between th'l condemnation of tlie vessel aind the commencement of tle pro-
ceedings to appeal, his deputy, Hlorton, informed him thatihei thought something
wrong was going on in relation to tlhe Augusta, because Mr. Woodford aInd
Oaksmith, thie agent of the claimanlt, had dined that day and tle day before
together at D1elmonico's, and the latter had been round the court-house for four
or five days. It is important to fix the date of this communication of Horton
to the marshal, as the suspicious circumstances relied on to implicate Mr. Wood-
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ford, or any one else, in tile alleged attempt to bond tile vessel for $2,000
occurred near this time. Their marshal ways that it was between the condemna-
tion of thie vessel and tile commencement of proceedings to aIppeal; but lihe
fixes it more exactly when lie says that on tile next (day his deputy, John H.
Smith, handed him a slip cut from the New York Sun, (Exhibit A.) TIlisa
paragraph appeared in the Sun oni thle 9th of October. That evening Smith
says (page -) that he cut it out, and the next day showed it to the marshal,
which must have beeni on the 10th. It follows that the statement of Horton to
the marshal must have been made on tlie 9th. With regard to the circumstance
of Mr. Woodford's dining with Oaksmitl, I think it was an indiscretion ; but
the explanation of Mr. Woodford is satisfactory to my mind, and I think en-
tirely vindicates him from any improper motives. And I ought to add that
Onaksmith, on tlie trial of the Augusta, stated that lie had stuildied law, although
hle ihad not practiced. Hle appeared to bIe a person of education and intelligence,
aiid I supposed him at thle time to Ie acting as associate counsel in tile cause.
It appears, therefore, that tile first suspicion raised in thle marshal's mind was

suggested by Mr. Horton on the 9th of October. Now, it will be seen by lior-
toni's own testimony that all his suspicions about the integrity of -Mr. Woodford
in the matter (except what was suggested by the dining tog'ethler') arose out of
what tlie latter liad stated to him. It is evident that Hlorton refers to two dis-
tinct conversations between him and Woodford, although they are somewhat
confused in Iforton's narrative of them. lie says that Mr. Wood(lfi)rd suIggested
that tlihe claimants would pay the animont of the appl)raisemielit into court, and
would not appeal, and that would b1e the last. of' it ; provided tJic SecreC(try of
i/Ic Interior or the govermnentt was satisfied with 'itf. This statement of Mr.
Horton carries tlhe vindication of Mr. Woodford on its fiacce. 'Tlec precise date
of this conversation is not given, but it is evident that Mr'. Woodi;ord spoke with
full reference to what Mr. ,Smith, thle district attorney,hl(ad said to him wlhen tile
matter hiad been first spoken of at thie house of tlhe latter, 11and while he was ill.
Thie district attorney told Mr. Woodford that if' anythiiing was done it must be
done with thie sanction of' tlhe marshal's office, andIl those iliterested iln the seizure,
'11nd tihe authorities at Washington. Mr. Woodford tllen has a conversation with
HIorton, (who says that hlie stood on the record as tlie informer,) and who,
with John HI. Smith, was entitled to one-half tle value of tlie vessel and cargo.
It will be seen, by reference to the first part of John If. Smiith's testimoiiy, that
Mr. Woodford also mentioned to liini the fact thlat there was 'a proposition to
ibond the Augusta for $2,000. Now, thle pith of the charge is, tliat there was a

collusive attempt to have helrbonded at 82,000 for thlie bciefit, of' course, of her
owners or claimants. But at whose eNxpeise and to whose detri'miet was thils to
lie done, if done at all ? Clearly, at tlie expense and detrinitil of' lie Ulited
States, Luther HIorton, antd John 11. Smiiit!h. 'l'lhese weretlie. oly parties inter-
ested in tihe pecunliary features of' the transaction, except tile clnilliiits.
We here then find Mr. Woodf'ord openly aind frankly communicating the sug-

gestion that had been made to him by the district attorney, (onii whom not a
.shadow of suspicion rests,) the representative of tlie lUnited States, to Mr. Ifor-
toni and Mr. Smith, thie other.hiter'ested parties, and at lie, samie timle ilformiing
one of tcli at least that the wlole mat ter must be submitted to thlie Secretary
of thlineiterior for his rejection orm' approval! Of' course tlie statement of the
facts must pass to tihe Secrtary through e s a witltlehelids fuIidwi t ll knowledge
of the district attorney. Now, it is incredible tliat Mr. Woodford could have
hbeen engaged in any collusion with Oaksmllith, ori ally one else, to s(cirei a tfllse
and corrupt valuation of this vessel. I.e not only colmmlmuni(cated' all tli( fi(cts to
thle parties wlho were to sufi'er by the alleged swindlle, but hai knew very well
that they were perfectly aware what tlihe vessel aind her outfit cost, as that was

filly proved on tihe trial, in which I,ortoii null -Smithi wvrec both witnesses, and
Ex I)oc. 40-2
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tile evidence of wllich Iorton had brought from Sag Harbor in the person of
Mr. Gilbert II. Cooper. It is not pretended that Mr. Woodflod made any secret of
tie matter, or that lie enjoined priv.icy oln Smith or liorton; or that ie suggested any
ilnlproper inducements to them to yield thcirassent; or thathe used any inducements
whatever beyond the remark that the expense of' future litigation, if the appeal was
carrie f dforward, would at ) alll the proceeds, or that nothing would be made.
Something of this kind Smith says Woodford suggested to him; but it is evident,
in looking to this part of' Smith's testimony, that if anything of the kind was said
1by Mr. Woodflord, it must have had reference to tle alternative of bonding hcr
for $2,000, paving the amrounit into court, or not bonding her at all; because if
(bo)ds were given, in whatever\r amount, the costs accruing thereafter would be
small, even if tlie case. were appealed. IBut, on tlie contrary, if sice was not
bonded, as tlh( case could not reach tile Supreme Court before December, 1862,
the costs of keeping her and the loss from her deterioration would be very great.
Thle costs at tlie time of' this alleged conversation were over $500; but whether
this was the alternative or not, it is impl)sible to believe that MAr. Woodford
intended anytiling wrong, if we judge him by this evidence even. No inan

ever entered ililo a colnsiracy: by whlicl other parties were to be defrauded, and
then went and laid tie details of tihe proposed fraud before all the intended
victims and asked their advice uponl it. But if tlie statements of IIorton and
Smiith had cast a shadow on the integrity of' Mr. AVoodford, although I do not
think they hiav, his firank and lucid statement, under oath, has dispelled it, in
our judgl(l n't.

There is another conversation which IIorton refers to between him and 3r.
Woodfor(, ill wlicl the former says the latter intimated tllat he knew about
whllat tle aplrlienwtlltbntto be malde by Colonel Capenwould be, altlhougl tile
qoffcial r(qport 1had ,not been. filed. Now, by comparing Iortoll's account (page
--) of tills conversation with Woodford's and Sawyer' s account (pages---)
of what took place on tile afternoon of thel 10ti of October, when Colonel
Calpn fir.t brought ill h)is mapraisnt, it will at once beb esee that this secoii(
conversation between II'orton and Woodiford took placeont that day, and after
Sawyer had told MrI. Woodford what thellamolm of Colonel Capen's appraise-
llent WsW1.WVllel Sawyer inlfr'lned Woodford, tlhe latter immediately went
from his office iltof le hail of the coulrt-house to find Mr. Capen. 1and seeing
IIorton at tile lourt-room door (the latter being nearly opposite thle door of til
clistrict attorney's ottice) hli went immediately to hilm andl informed him wiat
tli aplpraisenllllt madebyIll Colonel Capen was to be,fand expressed his dissatis-
faction at it ill loirtoin's presence.

Now, the onllpoint in tins secomld conversation wiith Horton that is material
is tile alleged admission of Mr. Woodfford that he knew about what tile appraise-
mlllt would I)b, tlus I'risilg tlie inflren(ce th:lt there was some cCllusion about
tliel amount. lBut tlie teestilllony entirely dispelslanyls1cll idea. It is clear that
thlre h;lldh(ee(1( collision o0r uml(erstandll ing whatever betwee\('l r. WVoodlford
;and Mr'. Call, 'lr hJet4ieltitli latter iand( anybody else ; land it is equally clear
tliat as1f,1n as1le (W0oodford) found that Colonel Capen had fixed tihe amount
at:,00), hie instantlyr''plldiatedtle ail)lrais('ntiet, and insisted that it should
1n,,t be received. Andif allythling 'wer( wantillg to render this view conclulsive,
i;t
:

h!' ,n; ftd 'ilt el lv;iryf iet tlhtlithe dlid Clllnn icate alt once to IIHr'toln hi
k1l(,',;'ed(l'ge nt)]1i( sublj(c'(t of theli almolit at which it was proposed toas)l)raise
1wi'r. A carei:'rview of tile whole flcts tollchirig tilie appraisal of' Cololel
('Capen leaves it onll,'s mindil1o suspicion that(itlhelr Mr'. Woodtford or Colonel
(Calipn was guiltyt' any attempt to(lefriaud, or of' any collusion or understandl-
ing whatever( r as to tilhe amollullitof) tile appraisal.

O(ur conclusion is,lterllfore, thattile first cllruge is not provee, but is entirely
disproved.
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The second charge is, that she was, in point of fact, bonded at too low a sum.
After tile resignation of Colonel C(apen, Mr. Thomas Stanton (who is highly

recommended to the district court as a man of excellent judgment and integrity,
and well qualified to appraise ships) was appointed to act with Mlr. Stack, one
of the appraisers originally appointed by the court. '1The two, Mr. Stack and
Mr. Stanton, did appraise her at $4,250, cargo included, and slhe was bonded at
that suln. I was aware, from the original evidence on the original trial of the
Augusta, that Oakslnith had paid $4,900 for the vessel and a part only of her
cargo. As tle apljraisal at which sh1e was bonded, iclud(ling the additions
made to her cargo, nnd the repairs that hlad been Iput onl her, was less than she
cost, I was anxious to secure the best evidence on that point withlii our reach.
We therefore selected Mr. Cooper anld Mr. Willets, whlo had been part owners
of the Augusta, and tile former of whom, as agent of the owners, liad sold her
to (Oaksmith and his associates. They are gentlemen lwell acquainted witli all
kinds of vessels of the class to which the Augusta belonged. Thelcy are pos-ssssed of great intelligence, of irreproachable character, and were material wit-
nesses for tihe United States on the trial which resulted iln her condemination.
They were unbiased, and iln a situation to be impartial.
We tlilnk it will be seen fiom their evidence, as well as that of Mr. Stanton,

that tlie appraisal was not much below the mark, andl tlat whatever difference
exists between the value as fixed by Cooper and Willets, nld that fixed b)y
Stack and Stanton, it may be fairly attributed to an honest difference in judg-
mient. Messrs. Coopl)er and Willets place the amount somewhat above that fixed
by Stack and Stan:ton, but it will be (seen that they assumlled tlhe articles in tlhe
list of tlhe cargo to be in a merchintahble cotition. Stack and Stamiton place
the es sel higher thal Cooper anid Willets, whlile the hatter fix tile value of the
cargo higher tlha tlhe former.
We thlik the inference from the whole evidence on this point is, clearly, that

their vessel and cargo were appraised at their full value. But (eveni it' they w-ere
l(lervalteud, there is not the slightest evidence before us that this resutltedl fiom
any impl)rol)er con(iuct on the part of Iany body.
As to the third charge, we are entirely satisfied witli the explanation whieh the

marshal says he received from the custom-house, ad(1 think it an ample exone-
ratiol of the officers of thle latter from ihinte(tiomtl wrong.

T'lh; forth charge is, that after she was bIonIdel there(was a reluctance exhibited
in tie( districtt attorney's office to firnlish the necessary papers to secure (her re-
arrest.

'I'lhl( evidence in support of this charge, like tliat in support of tlh first, is
aiiell at 'Ir. Wolofolr. No critical examialltioll of tle evidenC(' on tilns l)oint
cani ai(I the mind( inl arriving at a conclusiontl t should be1rad, alil tlie diftfr-
ent sta temenlits of tle witnesses compared; the marshal's stat ment, (pp). 19 et
seq.,) .Mr. John II. Smith's (pp. 40 et sey ,) Mr. Woodmlford's (p. 117 ;) also tlhe
evi(lence of .11. lluell tliat hl sliveredd to the marshal's office the letter (E;x-hilhit N) on Satiurday, NovembeTr 9.

T'l(.re is a wi(le (iscrepanicy in tlie statement of Mr. .Tolmi If. Smith, as made
before us, land that which the mIarshal savys he made to lhim at (litl'(rent times ()1oFri'(da:tv, 'day,r andl M3onday, the 8th, 9th, andltlltl Novembelll.)( ''le 11mar-
shial says tiaht(lisent Smiithl uI to thl(e district attiorlny's oflic( after liet processthree or / ur t imes tn Frida(y, tlhe 81h , and three or foJur times omi Sat urnlay,
the !9t I. That i rietlurned repeated( ly ad sali( that. tliere was som.(lnetbillg w ronig,
and( that "tlhey,"( leaningg, I suilpose, Mr Wood(ford,) "did not m(tin t, give it
to hitl." " T'l're is something wrog." Now, Mr. .John 11. Smithl says, ill his
sworn statemi('its before us, that lie went to tle district attorney's office f;or tihis
pro'(ccss bult three tililes in all, incll(dling olnce on Mo:nday, tile! lti, miad tl;lit liei.sts i litnltc(ain lathe saw Mir. Wooldford more than twice w ien ll ldid go ; and
.urthermore,th at AMr. Woodford never objected at all to giving himl tile process.
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It is quite obvious that there has been a great mistake on tile part either of tllC
marshal or his deputy, Mr. Smith, as the latter wholly fails to sustain before us
the facts which the marshal says lhe communicated to him; and, of course, so far
as Mr. Smith's acts or language touch Mr. Woodford at all, we must rely on his
sworn statemeiit before us.
What lie said to the marshal may explain the ground of the latter's suspicion,

but cannot inculpate Mr. Woodfordl, especially when opposediby his (Smlith's)
testimony before us. AVe have no hesitation in saying that we hold Mr. Wood-
ford exonerated from tllis fourth charge.
As to tlhe fifth charge, that there was reluctance exhibited in the district attor-

ney's office after the rearrest of the Augusta and the arrest of her supposed crew,
to secure the detention of tihe latter for trial, it would be enough to sty that the
marshal in his statement entirely exonerates the district attorney's office and the
United States commissioner, as well as every one else, from anly wrong in the
preCmisCs.-(Marsh'alt's testimony, p. 21.) But the testimony of' Mr. Smiith, the
district attorney, and of Mr. Alndrews oil this point show conclusively that every
exertion wals ma(d lby ti district attorney iand his assistant ((Andrews) to detain
these men until tlilmarshal's return from Boston. They succeeded. ''lie men
were detained, and the marshal returned, and having no more evidence by which
to liold them than the district attorney hlad, lie took them to Fort Lafaityette.

T'le result of our investigation is, that we are satisfied that there lhas Ibeen no
collusion or corrupt understanding whatever between officers of tile government
in New York and parties concerned in the slave trade,

It will be seen iby t testillmolly of' J;ames Lee, on page 147 et seq. of tile
minutes of testimony, that Ie 1tlad a conversation witi Jacob A. Alpphl in
whicli Ap)pley is allegedly to have Ia(le statements tending to implicate soime one
in a collusivc attempt to let the Augusta e(scape on payment of at sum ot' money.
But the fact tlhat Appley had sworn, in his answer on the former trial, that lie
was tile bona fide owner of tile Augusta, and was thertrtlhere e plriiicipll inl the
guilty enterprise, or tie stupid or pliant tool of others, together, will his absurd,
vulgar, andl id(lefillite statements to Lee, in our judgment reltlered anyt testi-
mony lie mIighit give entitled to 11no colsiderationi. No evidence from such source
could vilndicate a lbllic officer from sany pllausible charge of' corruption , aind no
almounlt of it should be allowed to fltsten such a charge uipon himn. 'The deslper-
ate character of' Iliel wh1o knowingly lenage in the slave trade rCndlers their
word wholly unworthy of credit, iand their testimony in anll illvestiotio oflthe
present character could( have no weiglit. 'l.'hleir well known tactics would never
bring them forward as witnesses to implicate those who had end(cav(ored to ai(
their schemes, but if anybody's character were to be assailed by them they
would direct their assaullts maailst. those whose official fidellity they lld Iost to
fecar. For these, we think, obvious reasoHs wve declined to call Mr. Apply as a
witness.
Some importance seems to be attclihed by tlic marshal to tile conversations

between him and Mr. W\odford at tlie office of tihe former, )but we (lo not see its
materiality ill tie inquiry before us. It is true that the marshal and Mr. Wood-
ford difl''r somnewvhat as to the statements that there passc'l bItwcen tlciil: but it
was never yet within the CXlperience of mall tltit both parties to lan excited con-
versation shouldagree iln a sbsequet statement of what that convIv..,atioll was.
But it may be said that the marshals account of it is confirlmed by ])evo,
(page 4 5.) If we ldeemeld it impolrtalit to get at tlie exact conlversatiol which
passed between the marshal anid Mr. Wood(ford 0on tlhat occasionl, we should not
resort to the testimony ot' the witness D])vo. The m'llshlal says distilletly, in
his testimony, (1lage 13,) that when Mr.' \Woodfolrd came in, tihe latter said he
wished to (see the marshal in private; thl:it le, til marshal, then ordered the room
to be cleared, and the impression that the testimony left upon our minds was,
that all left the room except the marshal and WVoodford. Mr. Woodford directly
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and emphatically confirms the marshal on this point. Now, this man Devoe
says he was in the room all thle time, and not more than eight feet ffrom tlhe
miarsial and Woodford. We do not credit this. As to Smith's statement of
what hie heard, or rather overheard, while holding the door, wve have only to say
that tile testimony of listeners at tile door of a room where an avowedly private
conversation is going on should, in our judgment, lbe received with extreme.
caution.

But, as we have already said, we d(o not deem tle question important as to
which is right in tile account they give of tile conversation, whetherr tlhe marshal
or Mr. Woodford, when (w know how frequently honest and illtlligentlmen
differ in their statements of ')ast conversations which have arisen ill tile course
of controversies; we are disposed to regard this as a case of misun(erstanding as
to what was really said on those points where they differ.
)We think we have noted all tile points ill tile evidence that call for remark,

and it gives uis unfeigned pleasure to sullbmit anl unqualified j(udgmnient that no
official corruption or misconduct has b)een proved against any one.
The examination of witnesses and( thle taking of testimony wastcolmmenced on

Friday morning, tile 20th, and continued to the evening of tl:e 2(th of 1 ) emnber.
1 (desire to add that Mr. Whiting's services in the investigation have been

invaluable, as his assiduity has beenl unremitting; and 1 am greatly indebted
for whateverr success has attendedl my labors to his good sense and efficient
co-opelcration.
Although I undertook this service reluctantly, :nd its labors lhve been much

more 'rotrl'acted and arduous than I anticipated(, I shall not regret any personal
inconvenience if' the result of' our labors shall meet with your approval.

''lihe exhibits will be found attachled to the minttes of testimony, under tile
seal of tlhe circuit.

Reslpectfully sulbm)itted.
W. 1). SlIl'PMAN.

lion. CA],.m:l B. S51'1'T,
Secretary oft/e Interior.

No. 32.

D)EPAI, TME.NT O(TEk'1' ".l{1'1()I1,
11'as.//i'l lonl, 8Iuar.q S, 1 8(2.

jUpon a careful (examination of all tile testimony (adduclledt tie recent inves-
tigation hlil ,before .Judge Shilpman, 1 am satisfied tllhat n110 olusion existed
between any of tlie officers of the federal judiciary at New York city and tile
parties wlio were interested in tli(e bark Auguista."

TheI alppointmient of tlhe fathler-in-liaw of Mr. Woodford as an aplpraiser, upon
Mir. ood(ford('s nomination, coupled with tile apprlaisemilent made by himi at a
sum sohloNv Is to excite surprise and remnonstranlcel oil tlie par]t of .Mr. Wood-
ford, was calc('lated to excite susl)iciomn of an atte(ilj)t to have tlhe vessel dis-
charlged ulpon lan ilisullfcient bond. Tlle additional fact tlat Mr. Woodf'ord, on
three several occasions, dined with ()aksmnith, whlo was interested inl thle dis-
charge of tlle vessel, while tlie proceedings were pending, was well 'calculated
to add to tlhat sIusi)icion, and aitfford sificienitt excuse F)or t l(e opinion expresseded
by Marshal lMulrray, that " something was wrong.s" 'lhe( whole evillenlc, how-
ever, affords a sufficient ( explanation of these facts, and satisfies me( that Mr.
lWoodford Ills acted in the matter with strict integrity.
The nomination by Mr. Woodford of his fatherin-law as aplpraiser cain be as

rationally accounted for upon the asurnption that his desire to secure a fair and
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just aplprniein(!nt induced him to name a person whom he knew to be uprightand supposed to be competent, as upon the theory that he desired, through bis
influence with him, to secure an improper appraisement. Besides, the difference
in the appraisements is iin Irt accounted for by the fact that Colonel Capeu
appraised tle ves(;l only, and was not informed that the cargo was to be ap.
praised. The difference in the apprniscment of the vessel made by ColoneliCapn and that suhielquently made being lhut $1,000, is not sufficient to justify
ta suspicion of fraudil or collusion. A diffirencee of opinion, equally great, seems
to have existed between the other alppraisers, and a joint appraisement was ef-
fected only bly one of the aplpriers yielding his own judgment.
The goodl nature manifeMtedt by Mr. Woodolrd in acceding to the invitations

of ()aksmith to dilne with him, while it does not prove a want of integrity on
his part, shows a lack of that worllly caution which would prevent hi from
placing himself in a position which might subject him to a suspicion of improper
motives.
The very commendable zeal whicl MaIrshal Murray has manifested in his

efforts to break up the horrible slave( traffic, which has heretofore disgracedl our
government, Cnltithle him to the.grtitude of the country; and it is not surprising
that his anxiety to perfornil his duty to the country should render him more
liable to (suspect the fidelity of others uIpon facts which, however innocent in
themselves, are liable to be misinterpreted.

In lmy judgment, the evi(l(lnce wholly fiils to convict Mr. Woodford of any
collusion or ilm)roder conduct, and, so far as the matters involved in this inves-
tigation are concerned, lie stands above reproach or suspicion.

CALEB B. SMITI,
&Secretary oJ the Interior,

No. 30.

Tcetirion/R taken in an 'inrftfiatiem ordered hy the Secretary of the Interior at
NVw York, D)ecember, 1861, wiMh exhibits attached,from A to Y, inclusire.

CHAR4JE -C()I.Iro SIO)N O1, FPUIDAL o(}FFpCRS WITHl PARTIES ENOAGOEI) IN TIlE
SLAVE TRAIEg.

Examination ff witnesses.
D)ECE:MBER 20, 1861.

ROE:RT MI'nHllA, esq., United States malrshlal, sworn:
I am inarshal of thle United States for the southern district of New York, and

have belen since the 20t of April, 18(;1.
Il the early Ipart of Jutne lst 1Mr. Clearman, of the firm of Sturges & Clear-

maulnl, hlil)ppig lerchants of New York, called at my office to see nme in relation
to a vc(!sl they were about Heliut. Ie naid that hcr llnaiLe wlas the Augusta,
and that lshe had been ia whlalinigbark; hlad been on a long (crniie, and Iiudl Hslnk
a large amount of money, anllld it certain suspicious parties had made applica-
tion to purchase her, nIlming among them Alppleton Oaksmitlh; that tlhey hIad
not 5agree(1 Ul)pox a iric; offers lhdl Icen i a(le and rejected. If they did sell
her to those parties lhe would conummicate with me immtedlitely; for lhe be
lieved if they Iouglit lher, they intended to fit her out for a slave voyage.

In a few days after this conversation with Mr. Olearman (I ca'"' say how
many) he called to see me again, and informed me that they lhad sold the bark
to Oaksnmith and his associates, and tlat she was then lying at Sag Harbor,
and that the purchasers were going to remove her the next day to (reenport,
and load her ostensibly for a whaling voyage, but really, in hig opinion, for the
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coast of Africa for negroes. I ought to add that, between the two interviews 1
had with Clearman, Horton had got information that there was a vessel loading
at Greenport as a slaver.

I immediately detailed Mr. Luther Horton and Joln II. Smith to watch the
hark and the cargo that might go on board of her; collect tile proofs, with a
view of seizing her if the facts should warrant it. (Mr. Horton is one of my
deputies, appointed soon after I came into office. Mr. Smith is a detective of
thie metropolitan police, detailed by the police commissioners for duty at my
office.)

I stated to those two men that I wanted them to pay strict attention to tlhe
vessel and cargo, and to get the testimony in good shal pe; and( that whatever
the act of C(onlgress gave them ill tle event of tlhe condenuaItion oif this vessel I
wished them to have. I In(lde this proposition to theil with the view to make
thlem more active in gettillg the plrootf to secure her condemnlaltion. I instructed
tl(ml to report to me everything that occurred from time to time, in order that I
mildgt render them any assistance in case they got befoggLed in the case.
They obeyed my instructions, reporting to me almost every day. I wis

making suggestions to them. )putting them on the track of' getting testimony
"very (lay as the case progressed.
Nothing extraordinary occurred during tile progress up to the time of tile

trial. The trial took place before Jud(lse Shipm)ni in August, 18I6, and in
Selptlmber hle filed his opinion condemniti,., tlhe vessel.
Between the condemnation of the vessel and thle eommllnctenwlt(lt of proceedl-

ings to appeal, Mr. Horton called into my office, and stated to me that lie
thought there was something wrong going oil about the bark Auguista. I asked
him why he thought so. Hie replied( that Oaksmlith id(lis counsel and Mr.
Stewart L. Wooldford (the assistant United States district attorney) had illned
together at )Delinonico's that daly and tile lily previously; tliat lie hadl seen
Oaksmith aroundil tle United States court-ihouse f)r foilr or fi(ve days previous
to that; and that lie was aplnrehensive that we were going to be sold out. I
tllell told hlimn to notice particularly everything that was goiilg on, and report to
nie. 'The next lda Mr. White, tie clerk of tile circuit court, sent for me to
come to lis office. 1 went. In CrossHing tile hlall I noticed Mr. (Oksmith, his
(cMiisel, lBeinjitmin F. Sawyer, (I believe that is his namewo,) M51. Woodfo'(d, 1and
Mr. Smith, tile Unlited States district attorney, standillg iat tlie bottom of tile
stairs, apparelitly inll conversation together. Mr'. Smith, the d(litriet attorievy,
stel)l)led out ott side and spoke to mle, anpd said thlire waus a I lproosition to I)o1dl
thle bark Augusta. I replied that I utmder'.tood there was ait proposition to bo)ind
her for two thousand ldollllrs. I told him that i' slhe was onil((dd for iaythinll
Ie(ss than heir value, I woul(l seize lher ov'r again inillf(ditely, ut1d( thlat I woult
ni(ver let lier leave tills port withi the saime cargo onl board. Mr. Smith said
MIr. Woodltord h1adlcharge of' the malltter. 'Th'e matter dropped Ilhere, and I weut
into Mr. White's office , 11and remailined a few momellonits inl c(ollversa:tionl with lill,
Iindl then rel(tulrned to tmy own office. As I r(etune(ithe tlfo ge(ntlelme I hatv
nIllmtied still remalmilned alt the foot of tlhe stair stalking toge(tl(er. ()ni tlie morning
of' tilis samile day, tlad before tilh (conversatioitin witlitiI districtt attornlIey jllst
referred to, Jolin Smith, the (etecti(ve I sten(t witi ll ortoi to -vatcll the Augu;sta
origimallly, brought mil iln a ilip whic, li said,l itas cut fi'om thile Sui ne1wsl)allpr.
Thl fbllowillg is tile slip :

EXHII'I' A.

[From the New York Daily Sun of October 9, 1861.]
"A staver boded..--'The slaverr Augusta was hondedlc, spending the appeal

taken in the case. Henry S. Capron and Thomas Stock were appointeC ap-
praisers."
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I then directed him to go to Mr. Woodford and inquire if the Augusta had
been appraised.
He returned, and stated to me that he lhad made the inquiry, and that Mr.

Woodford had replied tliat she was not. He said, as he was about leaving Mr.
Woodfbrd, the latter requested him to sit down; he wanted to talk with him;
and that Woodford then stated to him that tlere was a proposition Imade to
bond tlhe Augusta for two thousand dollars. That the owners would lpy that
amount into court and abandon the appeal. rThat Woodford then inquired of
him (i. c., Smlith) Iwhalt ihe thought of it. Smitlih saidle replied tliat he thought
the vessel was worth a great deal more money than that. That Woodford said
be thought the best way was to have the money paid into court, and by that
means we sshould make someII money by it; otherwise we should not make a
cent. Tllat they would prosecute their appeal, and the vessel would eat her-
self up.

I immediately sent for Mr. Josepli Thompson, my first deputy, and related to
hlinl what Mr. Smithl hlia told ime, and requested him to notify Oaksinith & Co.
that if that vessel was bonded for anything less than her value 1 would seize
her again immediately. Tllatt I woulll not permit her to leave this port with
tlhe sae cargo oln board. 1Mr. ''Thompson left, and afterwards informed me tlat
le liad givemi tlhe notice. I then addressed a note to Mr. Barney, tlie collector,
a copy of whicli I did not keep, but tlhe purport of which was tliat the bark
Augusta liad (been bonded att wliat I considered much less than lier value, and
was putting on boardthle same cargo shie hadoln board whenshll was condemned,
and requesting hiM to refuse a clearance ; l(e answered by a note addressed to
me. (Note liereto annexed, marked B.) On the same day I addressed a letter
to tlhe Secretary of tlhe I interior, touching the Augusta,'under (late 6th November,
1861. (Compared copy of same hereto annexed, markedly C.)
My object in addriHHssing tliat letter to the Secretary was to obtain authority

from himii to arrest time vessel, Mr. Woodlford having advised me that I coull not
arrest lher under a new libel. On1 tlle morning of the 8th I received an answer
from thit Secretary. (Compalred copy hlereto annexed, marked 1.)

VWhil I was rleaing this letter Mr. W\oodflord came down into my office, and
I handed him tile letter to read, andl toll himl 1 wanted another process fo')tlat
vessel immediately. 1 sattcdl to him tlat Mr. John 11. Smith would make tlie
necessary affidavit to olbtinii tlhe l)rocess. Mr. Woodfbrd told me that it was of
no use to obtainl new process for that vYessel 1nile I obtained fresh proof. I
replied that I had it. IHe then wanted me to disclose what the nature of it was.
I replied that I was not prepared to do that, but asLsure(d hliml that 1 had fresh
proof, and tliat was sufficient. 1he then asked me for the letter of the Secretary
(1),) to take lup stairs to lis office. I told hii 1I would senndhimn a copy imime-
diately, which 1 did; and asked limin again to give mte e process, repeating
that Smiuith would go 1up and make tlie affidavit. Woodford replied that I shloul(
have thie( press illn an1 hour. he and Smlitll then left mly office together. Somle-
time Iafttr, say mhlt' an hour, Smitli returned ; I asked hmli if lie had tlhe process.
No, helaid,h1(, ad not mitde(l( his affidavit yet; lie said '" tllere is something
wrong, they don't wnit to give it to me." I sent him up three or four times
that (day, anid lie r'etiu',ned every time 8sayinlg it was not ready. On Satutrdlay,
tile next today, 1 s\aw Mr..Woodforld mIyself, and told hliln I mulst halve that )pro-
cess immuiiat(iitely.1, (,-' ,Noai,Now, Mu'r,ll are you sure )yotuh lave got freshly proof?
I replied, "' have not .1 toll you that I hlavel'? " l asked ' wiat is it " I re-

plied, I shlllit disclose( it; I 'lwant the l)roce(ss! ; tilt vessel shaln't go to sea. ()l,
says lie, you salll lilve it immediately; I'll have it for you in aln hour. I told
Smlith to go upi and wait for it, and as soon as lhe got it to bring it to me, anld is
soon as I got it I would deputimze hjim to attahel the vessel. iHe returned ill
about an hour, and 1 inquired of him if he lhadl tlhe process. le replied, No;
they did not want to give it to him. I sent him three or four times that day;
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he did not get it. I then, same day, sent for First Deputy Thompson; I stated
to him that there was evidently a disposition to let that vessel escape, up stairs,
and asked his advice as to what I should do. He said he did not know liow to
advise me; he thought she could not escape, inasmuch as the collector had re-
fused to clear her, and that I should have to wait till I got the process; that
there was evidently something wrong. On Monday morning I directed Smith
to go lup stairs again and see if lie could get the process. He went, and came
iack in company with Mr. Woodford. Mr. Woodford .had Smith's affidavit in
his hand. Says I, Mr. Woodford, 1 want that process and must have it, and it
is wrong for you to have kept me out of it so long. He then inquired again if
I hld fresh proof. I told him I certainly had, as I had already told hinm several
times. lie asked "what is it?" I said I was not prel)ared to disclose it, nor
neither would I. HIe started 1up stairs, and said I should have the process im-
mediately. I sent Smith with him. After half an hour or more Mr. Smith
returned without the paper, and said they did not mean to give it to hiln. I
sent himn ilu again, and lhe returned without it again. At 12 o'clock I sent for
Illp)ty Th'lompson, and told him to go up and demand that process, and not
leave the district attorney's office till hc had got it. After 4 o'clock in the after-
nooM Mr. Tlhompsonlreturned with the process. 1 immediately sent Mr. Smith
ov(r to the Atlantic dock to attach the vessel. He returned some time after
d(lrk and reported that slie was gone, anid seen going through tile sound( on
Sunllday. 1 then stated to him that I wanted him to )e at my office tle next
ilmorningl at 8 o'clock. I met him there at that time, and sent him by the 9
o'clock train to Greenport with the process.
While lie was gone I wrote the collector, Mr. Barney, (compared copy hereto

nini(xed, marked 1J ;) to whlriclhe rel)lied the( next day, (original hereto annexed,
marked F.) Mr. Enbree ((depty collector) brought the letter (F) to me. He
explainedl the matter in this way :t e said that lie had charge of the foreign
le!narance department; that upon receipt of my note of' the 6th, Mr. Barney had

refielrre(d the illatter to him, and notified him not to clear tle vessel, l)ut had in-
rI(l\rte(ntly omnitted to notify tle coastwise clearance department, andt that he
(Mr.Blarney) was very sorry that theft tling had occurred ; that lie was sure
that there( was n(o collusion or crilmitnlityi ll it. 1 replied that I could readily
s(e l)ow tlhe omission took place, but that mistakes of this kind should not be
)(erlmitte(l to occur, particularly in these slave cases. IHe stated that lie and
tlhe collector were ready and willing to afford me! anyfacilities in their)rower
to r(cinl)tilre her. I then requested him to telegraph to the surveyor of Green-
port, directing him to arrest tihe bark at all hazards, which message lie sent by
tel( gralph, signing Mr. Baneiy's natime to tle Idespatch. On the same (Iay I re-
ceived((l this letter (original hereto annexed, marked () from Mr. King, coastLiso
inspector of Greenport.

-After this, I think the next morning, Mr. Smith returned fiom Greenport,
1and reported to me( tllat the Augusta 'was lying al)out twelve( miles from G(reen-
port, anid tlat Oaksmitl went down to (Gre(nport in thle same car witl him;
that (aksmitlh lad inqulired of hilil if' he hlad another process for their vessel,
and that he gave himnl illndirect reply, without letting him know what the flct
was. Smith also said that on his arrival at Greenport lie called on Mr. Skinner,
survl',yor of' Greenlport, and( requested bis assistance in recapturing tilhe Alg44lst -

)tllthat there was no steam tug or other conveyance to get to her; that after
looking rolud some time they chartered a smnll sloop; tliat as soon as the men
omi board tih( Augusta saw they were conilng ii that direction thy took up their
anchor, 11made sail,'land put out to sea; that tihe Aiugusta was so much ahead of
themll they gave ui1) the chase, and he (Smith) returned to New York.

\While Smllith wals 0o his way to New York I received tlis despatch by tele-
graph, (despatch hereto annexed, marked II.) Vithin, san, an hour I received
this despatchl from Mr. Skinner, (despatch annexed, marked I.) To both of thcse
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despatches I replied, to seize anything that they suspected was going on board
of the Augusta, and that I would send an officer.

Smith arrived home that afternoon, and I sent him back the next morning
with instructions to procure a necessary vessel at Greenport at any price,
and the necessary amount of men to take the vessel. I then sent DeputyMarshal Lee to the custom-house to procure a revenue cutter. Lee returned and
informed me that Mr. Barney replied that he had no cutter that he could give
me; that le had but two-one stationed at Throgg's Neck, and the other at
the Narrows. I then sent Lee after a steam tug, and he chartered tile Achilles.
I made a requisition on Mr. Barney for eight marines, which le gave me. The
Achilles went in search of tlhe Augusta, with Deputy Marsllhls Lee and ManIay
on board, and, as I understand, secured her and returned with her into port. I
was in Boston at the time.
On or about the 16th of November Mr. Woodford called into my office and

stated that lie wanted to have a private conversation with me. I requested all
in the office to leave except Mr. Woodford, anid requested Mr. Joln H. Smith
to remain outside the door and not let any one in.

Mr. Woodford then stated to me that lite understood that I liad some hard
feelings against him in relation to the bonding of the Augusta, andl that lit dlid
not want to lose my good opinion; that 1 hlad been the best friend hle had ever
hadi that I had given him the first law business lie had ever had, and had
recommended all my friends to him; and that perhaps he was more indebted to
me for his position--assistant district attorney-than to any other person.

I replied to him that I had never been acquainted with a young man in New
York that I thought as much of as I did him, but that his connexion with tihe
bark Augusta looked very black, and that unless it could be explained I dil
not wish to have anything more to do with him. I then asked him how ho
came to dine at Delmonico's two days in succession with Oaksmith and his
counsel. He said, perhaps I have been indiscreet there; that Oaksmitlh lad
come to him and told him he was ruined, and cried, and worked upon his feel-
ings, and that lie had believed him. I replied to him that if a mnlll like Oak-
smith had worked upon his feelings it was evidence to my mind that he was
uufit for his position.

I then asked him to explain how he came to appoint his fither-in-law as one
of the appraiisers in the Augusta, I said to liiii, you know that 1 know that
your filther-in-law knows nothing about vessel, never having lhd any experience
in that line(; tnd his appointment as appraiser, in connexion with thel)roposition
to bond her for two thousand dollars, and the money to be paid into court, and
they not prosecute the appeal, looks to inm like a deliberate fraud on the govern-
ment.

HIe replied that if any one was responsible for this two thousand dollar busi-
ness it was my del)ut.y, Mr. IHorton. "Hie made the proposition to me, andt
foolishly I halve entertained it." Very well, I said, I will disilnis Mr.Iiltonl
the moment lt 11e comes into te, office. Don't you do it, says W\oodford. I did
not state this to you is liarshil, 1 stated it to you as a private friield, I replied
that it Ilmade no (dfltereicceo h!ow I got ilforllmation of that hiarl(ter. " I shall
act upon it immediately.," He begged of ilm not to (o it, but asked 1me to liold
up fbr two months, and then do it, 1 said no. 1 shall do it the llmoment, lie
comes in. I will not have a man of' that character around mi. lie then asked
me if' I woul(l not do1him the fivor of' referringg it for one mouth. I refilsed.
I said it should be done as soon as I got my cyeston himll, Woodford the'll
started to go out. lie said, "I hope I have satisfied you that 1 have done nothing
wrong." I toll him lie had not; that the statementslie ad madeum satisfied
me that therewas collusion somewhere, and that I was determined to probe it
to the bottom. lHe said e1 was very sorry, and left the office, I then sent for
Mr. Thompson, and inquired if Ilorton was about the building. lie told me
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that he had not seen him. I told him to dismiss him as soon as he comes in.
Thompson asked for what? I replied that Woodford had told me that Horton
was the man who had induced him to consent to bonding the Augusta for two
thousand dollars, and that I would not have a man of that kind around the
building. Thompson left me then, and after half an hour or more returned and
informed me that he had seen Horton and dismissed him, as I had told him.
But Mr. Thompson remarked that he thought I was rather fast. I inquired
why lie thought so. He said that Horton denied ever making the proposition
to Woodford, but insisted that Woodford had made it to him, and that he,
Horton, protested against it, insisting that the vessel itself was worth forty-five
hundred dollars. Thompson also stated that Horton was very much excited,
and that lie denounced Woodford as a scoundrel, and was about to go up stairs
and chastise him, when he, Thiomipson, quieted him down.

I then asked Thompson what lie thought of the case; that. the more we got
into it the more it was complicated. Ile advised me to submit the whole case
to the Secretary of the Interior, which I did, by this letter, dated November 26,
1861, (copy hereto annexed, marked 11.)
Thomnpson then inquired what lie should do with Horton. I told him to let

him remain till this investigation took place. I have omitted to state in the
proper place in my narrative the interview I had with Mr. Stanton, the ap-
praiser appointed in place of Mr. Capen, who had resigned.
Mr. Stanton called upon me the morning after lie was appointed appraiser,

and stated that lie had been appointed in place of Mr. Capen. I replied I was
glad to hear it, and that I had known hinl for a number of years and believed
him an honest man. lie then said(, "Mr. Murray you have known something
about the value of vessels, and what is your opinion of the value of' tle bark
Augusta?" I replied that I thought she was worth five thousand dollars; that
I knew Oaksmitl had refused to take that for ler. Mr. Stanton said lie thought
about forty-five hundred dollars was her value. I said I would not object to
that, but I thought in those slave cases, where there was- any doubt about the
value of' the vessel, the government shouldhavel thle benefit of that doubt; that
I went in to Ipunish those fellows whenever I could. He then handed me a
note wliich he had received from Oaksmith. I read it, and handed it back to
hliim, and stated to hlin it' Oaksmith wasatn honest man h1e never would have
written tlit note. Mri. Stanton rlelied,- "That is 1my judgmentt" le then
said, I will go over and look at tile bark, and come alnd see you to-morrow
morning.

In tile nmolning le called again to see mel, and stated that he lhad examined
tlie bark tlioroughly, in connexion witl some one-I believe his Hon-in-law-
and lie thought she would fetch forty-five hundred dollars. lHe then handed
inc another note, which I( said hI( hadrnc(id from Oaksnlith, which I read
and handed back to him. tIe left me after a momeniit's further conversation, in
whlil lie saijd le would llave a hard time of it witl Stack, and I saw no more
of himii in relation to the matter.
As to the arrest of Oaksinith and the crew of the Augusta, I have to say

tliat onl Sunday night, the 17til, I was at tlhe harbor police station, waiting for
the aIri'ival of' tlIh Sain Jalcinto, w'hihll had Mason andI Slidell on board, ani on
wllicll I was to proceed to 13Boton. )During that evening, early part, I received
a d(espatch from Fire island, stating tlhat a sloop hlad come on shore at Fire
island light, with sixteen or eiglhteeenmen on board, evidently sailors, and
sil))posed to be tlhe crew of a privateer, or, prhtaps, a crew which llad murdered
their officers and iscap(cd. I telegraphed back, directing the sheriff'of Suffolk
county to arrest and holld them, and I would send officers down in the morning
by tile first train.

In tlhe morning (which was Monday) I received another despatch, stating
that the persons arrested were in the service of Oaksmith and his brother, and
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were the crew of the bark Augusta, an escaped slaver. I sent down that morn-
ing, in the first train, eight officers, with irons, to bring them to the city. In
about half an hour after they left a custom-house officer came up from Fire
island and related to me all the particulars of their arrest. I then telegraphed
Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, for authority to confine Oaksmitl and Jacob
Appley (the latter the registered owner of the Augusta) in Fort Latfayette. I
stated in my des)patch to Mr. Seward that I would send him on the papers in
the case. I was then momentarily expecting the arrival of the San Jacinto,
and gave Mr. Thompson (deputy) instructions that if tlose prisoners did not
arrive before the San Jacinto, he was to take Oaksmith to Lafayette immediately
on his arrival, and confine the sailors in tle Tombs until I returned from Boston.

So far as tle subsequent proceedings relating to these sailors are concerned,
from tlhe time I left oil the San Jacinto for Boston until my return, when I sent
them to Fort Lafityette, I have no personal knowledge, and no complaint against
any otie, either Mr. HIany, the United States commissioner, or Mr. Andrews, of
the district attorney's office, or any one else. And I wish especially to bear
testimony to the faitliful andlhonoralle efforts of Mr. Andrews, il seconding
my exertions for the sul)pression of the slave trade whenever I have had occasion
for his services as tie representative of the district attorney.

After my return from Boston, and before the appearance of the article in the
Tribune of tihe 26tl of November, several gentlemen connected with tlie press
of New York city called on me and asked me if I was entirely satisfied with
the bonding anid es(cat)e of the bark Augnusta. I told then that I was not; that
I was invesltigatitg teiemaItter then. Mr.1 Olcott, a gentleman connected with
the Tribliune, called at imy office tile evening of the 25th and asked me tile
samelquiestion, to whiclh 1made tile lisaml reply as before. Hie then inquired
of ,he wiat were tle, grounds of my Slsl)cion. Well, I gave him briefly the
grounds of miy suspHicion. I saw le had an inkling of tie matter already.
When I stated the matter to Mr. Olcott I had( no idea that lie inten(lcdedd to
make any l)ublic use of it, ats nlone of the other gentlemen of the lprcss lad
done so. If' I had supl)osed lie was going to publish it, I should not have
maule tile statement to him. 'Th first 1 knew of it the article appeared inl the
Tribune. I hiad no conversation with Mr. relyy on the subject.

ito()iT.-MUtJItRAY.

JOSEPH rTHO1PSON:
I an first deputy marshal of tle southern districtt of NSw York, and have

been for tle last twenty years. 1 know of tlhe bark Augusta, that she was

seized last June, libelled in the district court for being fitted out as a slaver,
tried in Augustt, and in September conlldmned.

After her condemnlationi an1 attempnit was made on tihe part of Alppleton Oak-
smitli to have her bonded. Mr. Murray, the marshal, sent for me and told mie
that he lllnderstood there 'was a proplMsition to have her bonded fior two thousand
dollars.
Tis was previous to her discharge on blonds, atd after the apl)eal was taken,

but the I)recise time I can't state. T'lle marshal asked mlne if I wasncequaiintcd
with Appleton Oaksmnith, or any of' his friends. I repllied I was well ac-

quainted with Oaksinith, a6ld hIad been for twelve or thirteen years.
He then- directed ime to see Oaksmnith, and say to himl that if lie or any

of Ils friends attempted t bond tllat vessel and cargo for less than five
thousand dollars a new libel would be obtained, and that slhe would be stopped
or prevented from going on her voyage; or that if she took the same cargo on

board that hbo liad when she was first seized he would also have her stopped by
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process. I informed Oaksmith, who replied that he would arrange that matter
up stairs.
On the 28th of October the vessel and cargo were bonded in the sum of four

thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, and discharged.
Immediately after that the marshall sent a note to the collector of the port,

Mr. Barney, requesting him to refuse a clearance to the bark Augusta and cargo
until a new process could be obtained from the district attorney.
The collector wrote a reply to the marshal, that his request should be com-

plied with. (Exhibit B shown the witness and identified.) On the 8th of No-
vember the marshal instructed John Il. Smith, a police detective detailed to the
marshal's office, who, in conjunction with Horton, seized the Augusta originally,
to proceed to the district attorney's office and obtain a process for ler arrest, as
she had taken on board her old cargo.
On the following mornitfg, whicl was Saturday, I saw John Smith standing

at the door of' the district attorney's office. He told me lie was waiting to see
3Mr. Woodtord, in order to make the necessary affidavit to procure this process,
Which hehad been unable to get the (lay before. I did not see Smith again
till Monday about two o'clock in the afternoon, when lie informed me lie had
not yet been able to get the process from the district attorney's office. I imme-
diately went to the district attorney's office and had an interview with Mr.
Woodford, who accompanied me at my request to the marshal's office, when
tlhe marshal insisted to Mr. Woodford that there lnhad been great loss of time
and delay in issuing the process; when Mr. Woodford replied that lie woul(ihave
the process out that afternoon, which lie did that afternoon at four o'clock.
'That same afternoon I was informed that tle bark hirIl obtained her clearance
from tile custom-thouse on the previous Saturday, and proceeded on her voyage.
The next (lay Mr. John Smith was sent with the processto Greenport to arrest
the Augusta. Previous to the bonding of this vessel, and while it was under
consideration, the marshal sent for me to his office and told me that Mir. Wood-
ford had( mntle a cllarge to him against Mr. l[orton, one of' his officers, of settling
andl disposiiig this matter by paying into court't thie sum of twtw thousand dollars,
which was to be the last of' it. That under these circumstances he could not
longer retain liii in tlhe office, and directed me to discharge him. I thought it
my duty to apprise Mr. Horton of the charge that had been made against him,
which 1 didl tiht same d(ly. Mr. Horton emphatically denied the cliarge, and
snid that the proposition for bonding the vessel for two thousand dollars and
settling the caIse (imaateit from Mr. Woodford. I returned to the marshal and
related to himl what Mr. Horton had naid, and added tlat I thought lie was too
hasty and imul)slive in discharging Mr. Horton without having the matter fully
inv(stigat(ed, and suggested to )him that lie lay their facts before the Secretary ot
the Interior and apply for all investigation, which lie did.

JO(SEPHI TtIOMPSON.

LUTEIi' [HORTON:
1 aim and have been a deputy manrshal for the southern district of New York

since April IsHt. I was in the samle position four years under Marshal Ilylyer,
during Mr. Pierce's administration.

In the month of June last I received information that the b)ark Aulguista was
fitting at (Greilll)ort for the slave trade. Previous to issuing the process against
her, which WsH about the 19th of' June, I mIade( the necessary affidavit to ob-
tain the I)rocess. 1 informed Mr. 'l'homlpon of time ficts, ani( lie filed nly claim
in reference to the vessel in the district attorney's office. The same evening I
informed the marshal, and he sent one of his special deputies, John II. Smith,
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with me to Greenport to seize her. We went and seized her on the 23d of
June, and after my return to New York I communicated the information in my
possession to Mr. Woodford, assistant United States attorney. There appeared
to be a coolness on the part of Mr. Woodford to proceed with the matter, whether
from ignorance of that kind of business or other causes I cannot say. In order
that the proper evidence should be obtained, and the necessary steps taken to
procure the conviction of the vessel, I employed Charles Donohue, esq., as my
counsel, to look after and watch my interest-to see that no stone was left un-
turned to procure a legal conviction.

Mr. Donohue then prepared a plan of prosecution which I submitted to Mr.
Woodford, who promised to carry it out. 1 subsequently, and a f'ew days pre-
vious to the trial, proceeded, in company with Mr. Woodford, to Greenport to
obtain the names and subpatia the witnesses necessary to be examined on the
trial. He left me at Southhold, a place ten mileC this side of Greenport,
promising to meet me the next day at 12 o'clock at the latter place.

Finding it necessary to proceed the next morning before 12 o'clock to Sag
Harbor to obtain evidence, I (lid not see Mr. Woodford again till I arrived in
New York, the next day. Then 1 saw liln, when hel informed me that it was
a thifi case, and that he did not expect to obtain a condemnation of the vessel.
The next day the trial came on in the district court. After the trial was closed
Mr. Woodford, in presence of Mr. Donohuct.and myself, said he did not expect
a condemnation.
The vessel and cargo was condemned. After the decision of the court was

rendered I frequently met Mr. Woodford, and asked him if hle knew whether
the claimant was going to appeal the case. On one occasion lie said lie had
seen the parties, and they had partly made him believe the bark was going a

legal voyage. I laughed at tile idea, but lie insisted that it was impossible that
the parties should lie to him in that way.

About this thme the appraisers were appointed to appraise tile vessel and
cargo. I learned then through the marhall that one of the appraisers was the
father.in-law of Mr. Woodford. Mr. Woodford suggested to nme that tl'e parties
would pay into the court the amount of appraisal, and it'would be the last of
the matter; that tle parties would not appeal, provided the Secretary of the Inte-
rior or government (lie might have said both) were satisfied. I then asked him
if he knew what anlount they were going to appllraise her at., lie replied that
he knew pretty near about what they would appraise ler at, but that he had
not received tlhe official report of the appraisal.

lHe then told me to get tle marshal's costs up to that date. I went and
asked the marshal for his costs, and lhe referred me to Mr. Thoumpson, his
deputy. The latter said they were ill the neghblorllood of six hundred dollars.
('l'Tre is a receipt in the files of the 1ase showing that the lmarslti1's costs
were paid before the vessel was dischllarg('d.-\\i'i liam 1). Shiplllan.) 1 com-
nnuiicated' the amount to Mr. Woodford. I then a.ked hliii if' hl knew tlh
Iamiount they were to appraise her at. lie said lie underlstoodl two thousand(
dollars. 1 replied that I would never consent that the( vesel 1alld cargo should
be bondedl at less thlit five tiouisnd dollars, Iunless tilh amoIlllot was paid into
court, when a trailing dif'lere(lnee light lie imade(; llmy idea being that it would
be better to have thel money paid into court at 1an1 amiiouni t a little below her
value rather than to ruin illh risk of 1bo)nd. I then tol(l lr. Woodfoirdl that I
had a standing offer of thirty-five hlnldred dollars for tlhe vessel ildepl)endent of
the cargo, 1and that two thousand dollars would not be half her value; iand that
after taking out the marslhal'sl eXl)(enses it wohUld leave but very little. lie
then said, in til excited state, that lie wIas ignlorant of the alute of the ves-
sel, and woull not, receive the report, )but would have new appraisers appointed,
or at least would have his father-in-law resign, which lie did. Subsequently
the vessel and cargo were appraised at forty-two hundred and fifty dollars, bonded
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in that amount on or about the 28th of October, and then discharged. My in-
tercourse with the district attorney's office touching the matters about which I
have testified have been exclusively with Mr. Woodford, unless, perhaps, Mr.
Andrews drew up my affidavit upon which the seizure was made.

LUTHER HORTON.

JOHN H. SMITH:
I am a member of the detective department of the New York police, detailed

to the marshal's office by Superintcndent John A. Kennedy, and also appointed
s)ecial deputy marshal by Marshal Murray. I have thus been connected with
the marshal's office since April last.

I know the bark Augusta; I assisted Deputy Horton in seizing her; she was
afterwards condemned. I telt great interest in having her condemned, for I Iad
understood that there never had been a vessel condemned in this slave business
that had been seized at the docks.

I watched the case generally as it was progressing. One evening I noticed
in the Slun newspaper of that daly a notice. (Notice referred to in Murray's tes-
timony handled to. witness and identified, Exhibit A.) IThe notice related to the
bonding of the Angusta, and gave the names of the appraisers. I brought the
notice (own the next morning, and asked him if he knew whlo had been ap-
pointed a)ppraisers of the Augusta. He said he did not. I then handed hin the
notice, 1and lie asked me if I knew who they were. I told him I understood that
3tr. Cnapcn wais the father-in-law of Mr. Woodford, and that I once subplnaed
htinm in the case of Gordon. (Colonel Ciapen was a witness for the Unlit(d States
in the trial of Gordon, and called to prove his birth-llace.-Wlilliam D.1 Ship-
nnil,.)
IMr. Murray then told me to go to Mr. Wood'ord and ask him if the bark had

)e(n apl)prais(d. I did. Wood(ord( said she( had nott been ap)pr)rised. lie said
to imeI, what (lo you think of the bonding of tills mlrk I I toldlhim I did not
know.' He said, I will tell you what 1 think-I think we had better let her bo
i)ondedl for two thousand dollars, then they will liy that into court, anld let it
go by d(eftault. But, he said, in case she was bonded for a heavy amount they
woull( carry it ull, and it would take a year or two )befre the case was ended(l,
nnd tiant we would not make anything; but if she was bonded at two thousand
dollars we should make something. 1 understood from MAr. Horton that I was
entitled to a share of her avails.

1 told Mr. Wodford that I thought it was rather a low bond, as I understood
shel cost over four thloulsand dollars, and that I thought her cargo ought to be
wortli from five hun(lr(ed to a thousands dollarss.

I tl(n wenYt (own andd toll thle marshal of' thie converlttionII lhad hd with
MBr. Woodford. Thle marshal said if' she was b(oded for anything less thin her
v'lti lie would seize her again. lie then ordered me to look out for .her, a1id if
I heard anything to let him know.

()n ihursd(ty, Nove(l)ber 7, tile marshal ordered me to go to the Atlantic
(ldoeek nd see if' they were loading the bark, alid how near she was loaded. I
weonit aindl retllr'(ld, ll(nd I tel(l the malrslll tllt h(e w\Isnearly(ll loaded, m11l( that
the shi -k(eeper told me thlt they would gett away thmiout Satutr(lay following.

()O Friday, the( next (ly, tihe martshial told ime to go to Woodfor(l a(nd tell
him that lie( wanted a lilbl for tlle bark Augltuta. .Mr. W\Ioodford lild ihe would
see the marshal. On Saturday the niartsltnl told ime to go up) again, andl tell
lr. VWoodford that he wanted!( the libel. I an not certtail w'ietli< r I l^w Mlr.
Woodltordi on Saturday or not.
On Monday, the 11th, about 1 o'clock, the mrslhal came into the office and I
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informed him that I had learned that the Augusta had left the Atlantic dock at 12
o'clock on Sunday.

T'be marshal then told me to go to Mr. Woodford and tell him that he wanted
that libel right away for the bark. I did. Mr. Woodford wanted to know who
would make the affidavit. I replied that I would. I made the affidavit before
Commissioner Osborne, and then left. Tihe marshal then sent me to the Atlantic
dock to ascertain whether she had certainly left. I went, and found she was
gone, and returned and informed the marshal.

lie, the marshal, then handed me the process, and ordered me to go to Green.
port and seize her if I could find her.

I went to Greenport, found the Augusta down towards Montauk Point, and as
I approacledl her in a yacht, I found she was moving off to sea; I found I could
not catch her, and returned to G reenport. I then came to New York tlie next
morning. The marshal having learned that she was still near Montauk, ihe
directed me to return and get her if possible. When I got to Grcenport I found
Mr. King, inspector of customs at Greenport, and Dr. Skinncr, surveyor of that
port, had gone after her in a small sloop; I stayed at Greenport till they brought
her in; I then served my process on her, and took her into my custody. She
was afterwards brought to New York where she now lies.

This is all I know about the matter, except I overheard a coqyersation between
Mr. Murray, the marshal, andl Mr. Woodfbrd in the marshal's office; I stood
just outside the door, keeping people out of the office; all I heard of this con-
versation was this: I heard Mr. [lorton' name mentioned, and then I heard tlle
marshal say "by God I will discharge hlim; I will be damned if'he shall stay
with me an hour." Woodflord replied, "for God's sake don't do tlat; 1 don't
tell you thii as marshal." I think Mr. l)evoe, a detective policeman, was in the
marshal's private office at the time. Mr. Woodfbrd, the marshal, and MIr, l)cvoe
were all that were in the room, I believe, tat the time of this conversation; I
think Mr. Devoe was in thle marshal's room wlihen Mr. Woodford came in, but
am not certain. I went to tlc districtt attorney's office, to Mr. Woodford, three
times to get the process. Whether I Haw:Mr. Woodford more than twice I can't
say. Mr. Woodford made no) objection to giving me the process. The first
time I asked himn he said lhe would see ti marshal;this was on Friday. Oni
MTonday when I asked himll for it he inquired who would make the affidavit. I
said I would. Mr. Woodfordl tlien cane down to see the marshal; this was the
last I saw of Mr. Woodford that day. Before the trial Mir. Woodford told me
that lie thought it was a 'very weak case. I have stated all that took place
between Mr. Woodford a(lnd me in relation to the bonding and rearrest ot' the
Augusta. This is all I recollect about the Augusta matter.

JOHN HI. SMITH.

ELY l)EVOE:
I am a detective of the New York police. 1 am specially detailed by tlie

superintendent i(anld mletropolitian police commissioner for s(;rvicc at the United
States marshal's office, and i(lhave acted as such for the last six ilontlis. I
know tlhe bark Augusta, 1and that she was seized and cond(mnied in thie district
court for being fitted out as a slaver.
One morning in October last, when I was in the marshal's private office, Mr.

Stanton came in, and tsai to tle mIarshal that he had been appointed an appraiserof
the bark Augusta. Mr. Murray then said to him (Stanton) tllat lie understood
that they were going to aplpraise her for two thousand dollars, and if they did
so he would seize lher the next minute.

Mr. Stanton then asked Murray what lie (Murray) valued her at. Murray
replied that the vessel and cargo were not worth less tlan seven thousand dol-
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lars. Mr. Stanton said he did not know, but would try to get her up to four
thousand dollars. They had considerable conversation about it, but I do not
recollect what else wassaid.
As much as a week or ten days after the conversation between Mr. Stanton

and the marshal, which I have related, Mr. Woodford came into the marshal's
private office one morning and went behind the railing and spoke to Mr. Murray
in a low tone of voice. Mr. Murray then told Mr. John Smith to lock the door.
Mr. Woodford then remarked to Mr. Murray that he understood he was dissat;
isfied with the appraising of the bark Augusta at two thousand dollars. Murray
said he was-it would be a perfect outrage. Mr. Woodford said the sum of two
thousand dollars was named by one of your own officers, and that officer said
if they bonded her for that sum they, likely, never would call for the money.
Murray asked who that officer was. Woodford replied Horton. Murray brought
his hand down on the desk and said he would discharge him the moment he
came to the office. Mr. Woodford says, don't do it; I don't tell that to you as
marshal, but as a citizen. Murray says, it don't make any difference Mr.
Woodford, I shall discharge him the minute he comes to the office, for I will not
have such a man about me if I know it. Mr. Woodford then replied, don't
discharge him or say anything about it under a month or so. Mr. Murray in.
sited that he should do it at once. Mr. Murray said to Mr. Woodford that there
had been an attempt to commit a great outrage with reference to the Augusta,
mnid that he would not permit it. 'This is all the conversation that I can swear
to as distinctly hearing. Marshal Murray, Mr. Woodford, Johnt1. Smith, and
myself were all present during tils conversation between Mr. Murray and
Woodford.
Smith stood by the door; I think he was inside. I was between Smith,who

was at the door, and Murray and Woodford, who were at Murray's desk, when
I heard what I have related of this conversation, within seven or eight feet of
them. There were no other persons in the office, so fir as I know. It is pos-
sible that Smith inighlt have stopped outside the door, as my back was turned
towards him. This is all I know about the matter.

ELY DEVOE.

GILBERT H. COOPER:
I reside at Sag harbor, Long Island; I have been ten years in the whaling

business as agent and owner ; have been (luring that time familiar with the
'vale and fitnlent of whaling vessels ; my business has been to purchase and
sell whaling vessels, to fit them for their voyages, and to receive and sell their
cargoes on return; I own in four or five now, and manage the affairs of two;
I have sold t lreetlis season. I know tle iark Augusti; I have good reason
to know her; I, in company with others, owned her on her last whaling voyage,
from which she returned in January, 1861, and ou which she sunk her owners
about $45,000; we bought her for$7,000 in 1867; I sold her about the 1st of June
last, to or through AppIton Oaksmlitlh; I received the money of him, and at hlls
request passed the title to one Van Alstyni; who, I understand, very soon after
convoyed her to one Jacob Appley. On Saturday last, in company with D)aniel
T. Willetts, of the city of New York, I examinedlthe Augusta, now lying at
tlhe Union wharves, Brooklyn; we made tlis examination at Judge Slhipman's
request ; assuming that lshe was substantially in the same condition on tlle 28th
dly of October last as she is now, s(e was worth thuen $3,000; this, I think, is
all shel was worth then ; she is worth more now than she was on the 28th of
October, in consequence of the demand of tile gooverlinent for vessels of' that
character; I sold, on the 23d of Novetmber, a vessel resembling the Augusta for
$4,300, which was $1,600 more than I could have got for her any timn during.
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the month of October; I purchased portions of the same vessel after the 28th
of. October, at the rate of $2,00 for the whole; I appraise the Augusta, with
full reference to all the repairs that have been put upon her since I sold her, and
include them in my estimate. I also examined on Saturday last, as I was re-
queated by Judge Shipman, the list of the cargo which was said to have been
seized with the Augusta. (Copy of list identified by the witness hereto annexed,
marked L.) A large portion of the articles named in this list where sold by me
with the bark; I know their value; these articles consist of whaling apparatus
and casks mainly; assuming the other articles in the list to be merchantable, I
appraise all the articles named in the list, exclusive of forty-seven barrels of
beef, which I understood was spoiled and quite or nearly worthless, at the sum
of $1,800, making for the Augusta and her cargo the sum of $4,800 in the
wholp; this is all, I think, they were worth on the 28th day of October last; I
have had no connexion with the Augusta since I sold her, except as a witness
for the United States on the trial which resulted in her condemnation. I sold
the Augusta to Oaksmith, together with a large portion of the whaling appa-
ratus, and casks, and some few other articles, named in the list (L,) for $4,900
for the whole, which I considered an extraordinary good price, and which was
$1,000 more than the owners of more than one-half of her were willing to take
and bad authorized me to sell her for; I know nothing of the amount at which
she was appraised or bonded for the purpose of this investigation.

GILBERT H. COOPER.

DANIBL T. WILLrTS :
I have resided in New York always, and been in the firm of Willetts & Co.,

of which I am still a member, for twenty-five years last past; for twenty years
of that time have been in the whaling business and in the general shipping
business, and I am well acquainted with the value of ships, and particularly
with whale ships; I owned a portion of the bark Augusta; I knew of her being
sold to or through Appleton Oaksmith; I approved of her sale by Mr. Cooper,
whose testimony I have just heard, the price paid being $1,000 more than we
had previously, so far as we were interested, authorized him to sell her for,.and
all appertaining to her; I regarded it as an extremely fortunate sale. Last
Saturday I examined her, in company with Mr. Cooper, and also the list of
articles referred to by him; in my judglnelnt, if the vessel was in the same con-
dition substantially on the 28th of October as she was on Saturday last, she
would not have been worth at the former date more than $3,000; I refer to the
vessel alone; this would have been a high valuation for her; the articles re-
ferred to and named in the list (L,) assuming them to be in a merchantablo con-
dition could not have been worth, on the 28th of October, more than eighteen
hundred dollars, ($1,800,) this was exclusive of forty-seven barrels of beef said to
be spoiled and nearly worthless. Thll vessel is undoubtedly worth now more
than she was on the 28th of October, in consequence of the demand of the gov-
ernment for vessels of her chamncter. 1Ne. was worth as much or more on the
28th of October as at the time we sold her to Oaksmith, or at any intervening
period. Our house owned a fifth or a quarter of her when she was sold to Oak-
smith. I am ignorant of the price at.h#ich she was appraised or bonded and
the object of this investigation.

DANIEL T. WILLETTS.

E. DELAFIELD SMITH:
I am United States district attorney for the southern district of New York,

and have been since the 4th of April last.
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During April, May, June, and a part of July last, I tried a great many eases,
preparing most of them at night, and conducting without any material asist-
ance. In July I found that my expenses had been over 1,200 above receipts,
for the quarter ending July 1st. I went to Washington July 27th, and remained
till August 9th. On the morning of August 9th I returned. I then learned
that the Angusta had been seized by the marshal's office as a slaver. Mr.
Woodford, my assistant, said to me that Deputy Marshal Horton was the
informer, and that the marshal and Horton felt a great interest in the case; that
they wished him, (Woodford,) to go at once down Long Island to get up the
evidence. Mr. Woodford having received his appointment to his poet of my
assistant upon very high recommendations, including, among others, Governor
John A. King, Governor Morgan, many of the presidential electors, Marshal
Murray, and many of the particular friends of the latter, and, having shown
himself able and efficient in the trial of important prize cases, I had no hesita-
tion in trusting this business to his hands, especially as I had always understood
Mr. Woodford and the marshal were intimate friends. The marshal, also, previ-
ous to that, expressed great confidence in him, and the wish that 1 would have
him attend the grand jury with me.in prosecution of offences touching the slave
trade. Mr. Woodford left the office on the afternoon of the 9th of August on
this business, and returned on the morning of August 13th. On that day Mr.
Sawyer, the counsel for the claimant, pressed the case for trial. Mr. Murray,
(marshal,) Mr. Horton, and Oharles Donohue, esq., urged me to have the case
postponed.

Mr. Donohue came to me alone, and said that he was employed by the mar.
slal, and would give all the assistance in his power, but must do so privately;
that he feared the vessel could not be condethned on the evidence a it then
stood; that if we could get the case off till fall some more evidence could be
obtained; that in the meantime I could get Apply, the claimant and alleged
owner, before the grand jury, and get something out of him.

Mr. Welcome R. Beebe, of the firm of Beebe, l)ean & Donohue, (lawyers of
this city,) also met me in the hall on the same morning, and urged me to have
the case postponed. Upon this state of the case, and upon what little knowl-
edge I had of it, and also desiring to examine it thoroughly myself, I was
anxious to secure the postponement.

Mir. Woodford and myself went before Judge Shipman and tried in vain to
get the case postponed. The judge said if our motion to postpone was sup-
ported by aftdavit, he would consider it. An affidavit was presented to the
judge, but he decided that the trial must proceed. My health was much im-
paired by over exertion in my official duties; and that day, or the day before,
I had received a letter from my family, who were then at Rochester, informing
me of the illness of my wife. Finding it necessary for me to visit my family,
wlhicl I did on the following Saturday, I devoted the intervening period to the
miscellaneous business of my office, which demanded immediate attention; and
consequently was unable to give any time to the trial of the case'of the Augusta,
except occasional conferences with Mr. Woodford, who conducted the trial for
the government, and being occasionally in and out of' court as the trial pro-
gre'ssed, which was not ended when I left for Rochester.

I returned to town about the first of September. The opinion of the judge
co()l(lmning the vessel was filed on the 20th Septemiber. The marshal and
Mr. Horton expressed at that time great gratification at the decision, and at the
inanner in which Mr. Woodford had conducted the case. For several days from
about the time the decision was filed I was indisposed, and from the 26th of
Septenlter to the 2d of October, inclusive, I was confined to my house, and
until the last-named day to my bed. Mr. Woodford and other employes of the
office were accustomed to come to the house and consult lem about the affaire of
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the office, but I was so sick a portion of the time my physician would not allow
me to converse with them on business.
On one of these days, when at home sick, Mr. Woodford spoke to me about

the Augusta. I can only state the substance of the conversation between us,
for I was exceedingly ill that day. He said he had been talking with the
claimant, or Mr. Oaksmith, or both of them, and also with Jorton, the informer;
that Horton said he was afraid the whole thing would be eaten up by costs
and disbursements, for the costs in the marshal's office were already very large,
and that the parties concerned for the vessel would pay two thousand dollars
into court, and would not appeal; that Horton and he (Woodford) had talked
the matter over, and had spoken of the danger of a reversal if an appeal was
taken, and also the danger that the bonds might turn out badly, however good
when taken, in case the cause went to the Supreme Court, where the.parties in-
terested for the vessel threatened to carry it. I replied there was something in
all that, but that although I knew nothing of the value of the vessel, yet I
thought that two thousand dollars was a very small sum. I added, however,
if they will pay about the value, and the Secretary of the Interior, after the
facts were all stated to him, should approve the arrangement, there would be no
objection. I also told him that the marshal and Horton knew better what the
value of the vessel and the cargo was, and must approve the sum fixed upon
before it was submitted to the Secretary of the Interior.
Woodford replied that he had stated to Horton that the matter must be ap-

proved both by the Solicitor of the Treasury and the district attorney. I said
no; by the Secretary of the Interior, as he had charge of these prosecutions.
1 said to him, proceed very carefully, and be sure and do as the marshal and
Horton think best. I was exceedingly sick that day, and felt unable to talk
on the subject.
The next day Mr. Woodford called again with my letters and papers. I

was much better. I said to him, I have been thinking about the Augusta case.
The amount they offer to pay into court is very small. The government does
not prosecute these cases for the sake of money, but to put down the trade. It
is a slave case, and a delicate matter, and I would not have any negotiations
about it. Let us go on and have the case take its course; I think we can get
the case affirmed. Woodford replied, I think so, too, and I will tell Horton
what you say. Woodford then left.

1 have an indistinct recollection that about the time of the appointment of the
first appraiser, and while I was engaged in preparing the privateer case, Mr.
Woodford came to my desk and said: They are going to appeal and bond the
Augusta. I think 1 will get Colonel Capen, my father-in-law, to act as one of
the appraisers. I replied, very well; be careful and get her appraised high
enough; that is all. This is all I recollect of the conversation. I remember
that a few days after the last-named conversation, as I was going into the Astor
House with Mr. Woodford, le remarked that his father-in-law wanted to ap-
praise the Augusta lower than he (Woodford) thought was right, and that he
lad him resign, and Mr. Stanton put in his place. I said, I am glad you did;
you can't be too careful in these cases.

These are all the conversations I recollect having with any one in regard to
the bonding of the Augusta. It may be that I was spoken to on the subject,
but if I was, I undoubtedly referred the party to Mr. Woodford.

1 never heard of any dissatisfaction in regard to her bonding until after she
was bonded and about from the 1st to ,t 8th of November, when Mr. Andrews,
my clerk, informed me that the narslhal was dissatisfied with Woodfbrd's con-
duct in the matter.
The next day 1 called Mr. Woodford into my room and closely questioned

him about it. lie said his ifther-in-law wanted to appraise her at two thousand
dollars, and he had had him resign and Stanton appointed, and the amount was
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now satisfactory, as he understood. That day or soon after, in passing through
the hall, I spoke p Horton about it. He said that two thousand dollars had
been talked about, which was too low, but the amount now fixed he thought was
about right.

I asked Horton at this timelwhether he thought Woodford had intended to
do anything wrong about it. He said, no, not at all.
On the 9th of November Mr. Woodford brought me a copy of a letter from

the Secretary of the Interior, and which he said he had just received from the
marshal, (a copy of same hereto annexed, marked M.) To this letter I directed
Mr. Woodford to draught a reply, at the same time indicating to him the tenor of
it. He did so, and brought it to me. I revised it and handed it to him. lHe
had it copied and brought it to me again for signature. 1 signed it and handed
it back to him, and he afterwards informed me that he had sent it to the marshal-
(a copy of this letter hereto annexed and marked N.) I remarked to Woodfori
that we would libel the vessel fifty times, till they, the owners, get tired of it.
The marshal had no communication with me, either personally or in writing,
touching the re-arrest of the Augusta.
On the 19th of November, and while the marshal was absent in Boston, Mr.

Andrews, my clerk, informed me that the crew of the Augusta had been brought
to the office by the marshal's officers; that the marshal had gone to Boston, and
that the officers did not know what charge to make and had no evidence to offer.
We examined the statutes, and charged them with aiding and abetting the fitting
out. The next day we repeatedly attended before Judge Ingraham, and I suc-
ceeded in defeating their discharge on a writ of habeas corpus which had been
brought in the State court-Mr. Welcome R. Beebe appearing for the men, and
declaring that the arrest and detention of the men was an outrage.
November 22d, 23d, and 26th their examination proceeded before a commis-

sioner in my office. Mr. Andrews attended on behalf of the United States, and
I was occasionally present. W. R. Beebe appeared for the crew and was very
zealous in their behalf. On Saturday the 234, Mr. Andrews said to me, we can-
not hold the men, our evidence amounts to nothing. I went in and the commis-
sioner said he must discharge the men. I asked Andrews to appeal to Mr.
Donohue, as he was the marshal's private counsel, to consent to adjournment
till Monday, when I hoped the marshal would return. Mr. Andrews informed
me that he had done so, that Mr. Beebe left, Mr. Donohue took his place, and
3Mr. Andrews represented to tlie commissioner that the marshal was a material
witness. Mr. Donohue waived an affidavit of the fact and the commissioner
finally adjourned till Monday. On Monday the marshal returned from Boston,
and the men were discharged by the commissioner. Mr. Andrews told me that
he had stated the whole matter, including the discharge, to the marshal, and that
the marshal said, pointing to a despatch that he had, that he should take them to
Fort Lafayette.
The next day I saw the article in the Tribune of that date, and at once ap-

plied to the Tribune office for the data of the article. Two of the editors, Messrs.
Dana and England, said Mr. Greely wrote or was responsible for the article, and
if I would apply to the marshal he would probably give me the information. I
then addressed a note to the marshal, (0,) and received a reply, (P,) and forwarded
copies of them with ily letter (Q) to the Secretary of the Interior. This is all I
know about the matter.

I have told Mr. Woodford repeatedly, from the beginning of this difficulty,
that I could not advise him nor act for him in any way, and that my desire and
object was to have the truth elicited in this investigation, let it inculpate whom
it would.

E. DELAFIELD SMITH.
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STEWARD L. WOODPORD:
I am assistant United States attorney in this district, rid Fave been engaged

in active duties since the 1st of May last. The first that I ever heard of the
Augusts was from Mr. Andrews, our first clerk, who drew the first libel. I
think this was some time in June or July.
About the last of July or the first of August two gentlemen, Mr. D. G. Floyd

and John 0. Ireland, called upon me and gave me some valuable information
about the case. I took their statement down in writing.. They were witnesses
on the trial for the United States. This was my first connexion with the case.

I requested Mr. Floyd, when he returned home, to write out and send me the
method of fitting a whaler, which he did, and sent me in a letter on the 7th of
August.
On the 9th of August the district attorney returned from Washington, where

he had been for some days; I asked his permission to go down to Greenport
and get up the testimony in the case. He was anxious that I should go, and 1
did go on the afternoon of that day. Mr. Deputy Horton went down with me
to subpoena the witnesses. I did not think it advisable !tor me to go on to
Greenport with him, and stopped at Hermitage depot, about six miles from
Greenport, this side.
Horton went on with a list of the witnesses whom he was to subpoena. Satur-

day, the 10th, I drove over to Greenport at noon, went to John 0 Ireland's
house, and found that Horton had gone to Sag harbor to subpoena some witnesses
there. I sent out for Mr. Skinner, the son of the surveyor of the port, and ascer-
tained from him what Iorton had done; and then, with his aid and that of Mr.
Ireland, prepared my list of witnesses for the trial.

I did not want to be seen in Greenport, as I was known there and my busi-
ness would be suspected; I remained at Ireland's house till near evening, and
then drove back to the Hermitage depot. I remained there over Sunday at the
house of my friend, Mr. Rensellaer Goldsmith; there was no hotel in the place.
On Monday, at two o'clock, I-went to Greenport on the cars, and found that

all my witnesses, with one exception, had been subpoenaed, and that night cume
to New York with most of them on the steamer..
On Tuesday morning I saw MSr. Charles Donohuc, of Beebe, Dean and Dono-

hue, at our office, and asked him when he would have ready the testimony which
he had said he would put us in the way of obtaining in the Augusta case. lie
said he would see that we had it as soon as he could, but that he must not be
known in the transaction, and advised me to get a postponement of the case,
which had been set down for that day for trial. He gave me some suggestions,
which I took down upon a memorandum. 'They related to the general manage-
ment of the case.

In order to get a postponement Donoliuc dictated an affidavit for Horton to
sign, which Audrews, wrote out. On this affidavit the motion for a postpone-
ment was supported, but the judge denied itj I went into the tridl of the
case.
On the 20th of September the judge fipb his opinion condemning the vCsel;

on the 25th the decree was agreed to and entered; and on the 26th was served
on Mr. Sawyer, proctor for claimant.

Being desirous of stating my entire connexion with the Anugusta, or any par-
ties interested in her, I wish here to return to the date of the 4th of Septemlber.On the afternoon of that day I left Boston, where I had been on business, to
return home by Ihe Fall liver route. On reaching the steamer Metropolis,
which I took at Fall River for New York, I found all her state-rooms engaged,
as well as most of her berths in the cabin. 1 met Appleton Oaksmith in the
saloon. This was the first time I had ever met him, except in the court room,
on the trial of the Augusta, where hlie appeared as the agent of Apply, the claim-
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ant, and assisted Mr. Sawyer on the trial. He stated, in his testimony on that
trial, that he had read law, but had never practiced.
We then entered into conversation, and went to the supper table together.

On learning that I had no state-room, he said there were two berths in his, and
offered me one. I accepted it, and passed most of the evening in his company.
Our conversation was general, the only allusion to the Augusta case being as
follows: He asked when J,1 'e Shipman was going to decide it. I replied that
I did not know. He addec, i have no fear of the result, for it cannot help being
in our favor. I suggested that we had had our fight in court, and while receiving
his kindness did not wish to discuss it again. Nothing further was said by
either of us on that subject.
On reaching New York, next morning, we parted at the boat. Both he and

3Mr. Sawyer, Appley's counsel, called at the office several times afterwards to
learn if a decision had been rendered. On the 25th of September, the day the
decree was entered, Oaksmith and Sawyer called together. Sawyer left first;
Oaksmith remained a few moments and remarked, as he arose to go, It is near
three o'clock, have you had your lunch yet ? I said no, and he asked me to go
out and take it with him. We went to Delmonico's, corner of Broadway and
Chambers streets, nearthe court-house. We sat at a table at one of the Broad-
way windows. I think, although I am not positive, that he asked whether the
practice of the admiralty courts allowed Apply to bond his vessel. I replied
to him that his lawyer must look out for that, that I had as much as I could do
to look out for the government side of the house. While we were eating, Mr.
Horton came in, and he stood at our table leaning over, and said something to Oak-
smith, in a low tone of voice, which I did not hear. He remained but a moment
and left. I have repeated all that passed between Oaksmith and me, at this
interview, about the Augusta.
On this day, 25th of September, the district attorney was taken sick. He

was confined in his house till the 2d or 3d of October.
Within a few days after the opinion of the judge was filed, I met Deputy

Horton in the lower hall of the court-house, and he asked me if the Augusta
folks were going to appeal the case. I said Sawyer threatened so, and they
probably would. Horton said, I supposed so. We had a conversation which
lasted but a few moments, and in which we both spoke of the expense, delay,
and uncertainty of these appealed admiralty cases. My impression is that Hor-
ton remarked, The whole thing will be eaten up, and neither the government nor
the informer will get anything i and asked if it would not be as well for the
government and all concerned if the Augusta people should pay a fair amount
into court. This is all I recollect of that conversation.

Before we were served with the notice of appeal, and the decree was entered,
I think the day after the decree was entered, Oaksmith came up to the office in
the morning, and entered into conversation with ine about the Augusta case. As
near as I can give that conversation, it was as follows: Oaksmith said he had
had very hard luck; no matter what hlie touched or how innocent it was, he got
jerked up, and lost everything. He spoke a few moments of his past life, and
said he had a wife and children who were with his mother, who were dependent
on him; that Apply, who was rich, had taken him into business at Greenport;
that Apply was very angry about this Augusta matter, and he was afraid he
would lose this, about his last chance for an honest living. He said law costs
so much that Apply had got tired of' paying costs and fees, and though his
vessel was innocent, he thought they would rather pay the government some-
thing if Uncle Sam would let up, than to keep on with the fight.

I told him that I supposed that it would be my duty to receive any propo-
sitions they had to make, and report them to the district attorney. He replied,
tell him that I think Mr. Apply would be willing to give about fifteen hundred
dollars if the government would let his vessel go. I replied that the district:
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attorney could not accept any compromise without its being reported to and
approved- by the Solicitor of the Treasury; and that then the money must be
paid into court to represent the vessel.

I called on the district attorney at his house nearly every day during his ill-
ness. On the day or day after Oaksmith had requested me to name this propo-
sition to the district attorney, I spoke of it to him at his home. He was at the
time in his bed and very ill. I stated to him what Oakomith had said, and also
told him that I thought they would pay two thousand dollars. The district
attorney replied that the amount was too small, but he did not see as there was
anything objectionable if they would pay into court somewhere near the value
of the vessel and cargo, and if that should be satisfactory on a full report to the
Secretary of the Interior. He had before corrected me when I said it should
be reported to the Solicitor of the Treasury, and said the Secretary of the Inte-
rior had charge of the whole business. He also added that the amount should
be satisfactory to the marshal and the informer, as they knew more about vessels
than he did. As I left to go, Mr. Smith, the district attorney, said, By the way,
I will think of that to-night.
The next day I called upon the district attorney again, as was my daily cus-

tom while he was sick. At these visits I made detailed statements of the
business at the office. During this interview the Augusta matter was brought
up. The district attorney said that he had been thinking it over, and was satis-
fied that the office should report no proposed settlement to Washington, but
should be able, when they next wrote to the department, to send on the con-
firmation ,of the decree by the circuit court.
He added that the government did not want to make money out of these

seizures so much as to stop the trade, and I replied that I was satisfied that his
suggestion was correct, and that I would do my best to push the case along.

I should have added in my statement of the conversation with Oaksmith
when he proposed to pay the $1,500 into court, that I replied to him that that
was not half what the vessel and her inventory cost Apply; and he answered
possibly he might pay $2,000, but if we have got to pay the government the
whole we might as well have the expense of a fight.
On the 2d of October Mr. Sawyer served on us notice of appeal; on the 3d

he served petition for appeal. On that day Oaksmith called at about dinner
time at the district attorney's office, and in conversation with me said that lhe
had a private professional matter about which he wished to consult me. I told
him that if it did not concern Apply or the Augusta I should be happy to advise
with him. He said that it was a long matter, and as we were both busy we
could save time by going to dinner and talking it over there. We went to
Delmonico's. His story was about this. He said that a year or two before a
Cuban friend of his had come to New York, purchased a ship, and fitted her
out for a mercantile venture. That a lawsuit had arisen about her, in which
the marshal seized her. - That the Cuban, who did not understand English, had
employed a New York lawyer, who had gotten out of him a power of attorney
or bill of sale, under which he had bonded the vessel and cargo, and after he
got them into his possession sold them and pocketed the proceeds, and he wanted
to know if I could get his friend righted. On my asking the name of the vcs-
slyie gave it as the Ardennes. I thought I remembered the name as beingoi^tSC register of the district attorney's office. I asked by whom she was
seized and for what. He replied by the United States, on suspicion that she
was going to the coast. I then told him that while such a suit was pending he
must see it would hardly be proper for me to accept a retainer as between the
claimant and his lawyer; that after that case was over, if I could do anything to
punish a man for swindling his client my services would be at his disposal.
We finished our dinner, the bill being paid by me, Oaksmith having paid the
bill when I dined with him before.
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On the 7th of October Mr. Sawyer served upon the office his motion papers,
on an application to bond this vessel. On the 8th the motion was heard, Mr.
Sawyer in favor of the motion, and myself opposed. Judge Bctts ordered an
appraisement, and asked us to name the appraisers. We agreed in the court-
room that each party should name one appraiser. Mr. Sawyer named Thomas
Stack, stating that he was a ship-builder, of Williamsburg, and either had been
or was constructing a gunboat for the United States.

I named Henry T. Capen, my father-in-law, a merchant of this city in the
ship-chandlery business, a man in independent circumstances, and in whom I
had the utmost confidence: They were appointed, and on that day Mr. Sawyer
served a copy of the order appointing them on the district attorney's office.

Either on the evening of the 7th or 8th, I asked Mr. Cape, at his house,
where I reside, if lie knew enough about ships to make an appraisement of
them; that a slaver was to be appraised, and I wanted a man to do it on whose
judgment and integrity I could rely. (I knew his business was supplying ves-
sels, and that he owned some in vessels.) He said he thought he could do it
correctly, and if appointed would do the best he could. My brother-in-law, Mr.
Evans, was present, (of the firm of Claflin, Mellen & Co.,) and heard that con-
versation.

I never spoke to Mr. Capen about the appraisement of that vessel before
then. The next day Oaksmith came to the office and said that Stack was in
Washington on government business, and he did not know when he would re-
turn, and suggested that Mr. Cape should make the appraisement alone. I
assented. Oaksmith asked me if I had been thinking any more about the
Ardennes matter, and asked me to go out to dinner. I went with him to Delmo-
nico's, where I usually lunched when I did not do so at the Astor House. I
most frequently went to the latter place. At dinner he said he had been look-
ing up the Ardennes case, and found that it was not so bad as he had stated.
I told him I had also examined it in the files of the office, and that I was satis-
fied that she was a slaver; that I did not sympathize with his Cuban friend, but
if the lawyer named by him had been giving straw bail for the vessel, I would
do my best to bring him up for it. Oaksmith paid for the dinner, and we left.
This is all the conversation that day that I recollect. The next day, October
10, Sawyer and Oaksmith came to the office about noon, and came to my desk.
Sawyer said, Mr. Capen has made his appraisement. Will you go up stairs to
the clerk's office and sign a consent that he may act without Stack, and Ilis ap-
praisemnt be entered I asked the amount of his appraisement. They re-

plied, two thousand or twenty-two hundred dollars, I don't remember which.
It occurred to me that Oaksmith had intimated that Apply would pay fifteen
hundred dollars, as I have before stated in detail, and that there must be a mis-
take about the appraisement. I told Sawyer that Cooper said on the trial that
he sold the Augusta for over four thousand dollars, and I would not have any
such appraisement. I asked where Mr. Capen was. He replied in the hall,
waiting to go up to the clerk's office. I went out to the hall to see him, and
they followed me.

I saw Deputy Horton standing at the door of the district court-room, on duty
as I supposed. I asked him what the Augusta was worth, and remarked that
an appraisement had been brought up of two thousand dollars. He said that
they had an offer down stairs of thirty-five hundred. By that time Sawyer and
Oaksmith had joined us. I told Sawyer, the appraisement shall not be filed.
Sawyer said, Keep cool, come in the court-room, and let us talk it over. We sat
down on one of the 'audience benches. Horton, I think, came up near where
we were sitting. Sawyer tried to persuade me that the appraisement was right.
I replied, Right or wrong, it shall not be filed. Mr. Capen is a connexion of
mine, and such an appraisement would put me in a false position. Horton re-
marked, Mr. Woodford is right, and if Mr. Capen is his father-in-law he does
-...LLn havinsi it a'nnr&AAstrain h r... .1n
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I went out into the hall, saw Mr. Capen, and asked him how he came to make
such an appraisement. He said it was all the vessel was worth. Said I,
Ho* much do you appraise her outfit and stores'? He replied, he did not know
she had any except her rigging. I asked, have not you been to the warehouse,
where they are ? He turned to Oaksmith and said, You did not tell me there
was any outfit. Oaksmith replied, I know I did not, but I am willing you
should call them five hundred dollars. Mr. Capen said he could not appraise
them without seeing them. Sawyer said, Let us try to arrange it peaceably. I
replied, Colonel Capen, you will oblige me by filing no appraisement to-day.
I want you to resign to-night, and we, will have this thing all done over again.
The colonel was a little vexed and said, (ertainly I will resign. Shortly after that
we separated, and the colonel filed no appraisement that evening, and I think,
at the supper table, I told Colonel Capen that on thinking it over, I was satisfied
that he ought to resign, and he said, certainly he would, if I desired it. The
next morning, at the district attorney's office, I prepared a resignation which I
sent to his store on South street. It was signed by him and returned to me, and
that day filed in court, and the same day an order was entered, appointing
Thomas P. Stanton in his, place. Mr. Stanton was in the habit of frequently
calling at the office, being a gentleman frequently named as appraiser in the
United States cases. I told him of his appointment, mentioned the fact of the
first appraisement, and that I was not satisfied with it, and charged him to put
the highest value on the vessel that she would stand. He promised me that he
would, and undertook the matter. About the 15th of October, Mr. Stanton
called at the office and informed me that he and Stark had agrEd upon an ap-
praisement, which he showed me, $3,250 for the vessel and $1,000 for the cargo
and this was the best they.could do. On reflection, I find that this was on the
16th. It was the day the appraisement was filed. On the 17th, Sawyer served
on us the notice of justification of sureties. On the 19th I attended at the
justification, and examined the sureties. I was satisfied with the sureties, and
on the 2Sth the vessel was discharged. I should add here, in reference to one
point in my testimony, that a day or two after the district attorney instructed
nme at his house to reject any proposition of the claimants for negotiation. I sent
for Horton to come lo the office, and told him it was best to carry the case
through, and he replied that he was satisfied that this was the best course, and
that if he was all eaten up with costs, we must take our chances. I desire to
add here, that Mr. Horton never made to me any improper suggestions in regard
to the Augusta case.
The first time I had any intimation of any dissatisfaction in the Augusta case

was on the 3d or 4th of November, when the district attorney told me that be
heard that the marshal was charging me with collusion with my father-in-law as
to the appraisement of the Augusta. On Wednesday afternoon, November 6,
I called at the marshal's office. He was in the private office. Some one was
with him, whom I don't remember. I asked him for a moment's private conver-
sation, and at his request the person or persons present retired, and we were
left alone. Our interview was private, except once or twice persons stuck their
heads into the door and asked the marshal a question, and being answered, left.
My conversation with the rnlrshal was, as near as I can give it, as follows: I
told him I had been under obligations to him for past political favors given me
when 1 was poor and needed friends; that I was grateful for them, and had sup-
posed him to be a true friend to me, but that he had done wrong by me, in
charging me with any impropriety without first seeing me. I told him that, as
his friend, I should never have attacked his character without first knowing
wiat he had to say for himself; that I had come to explain the matter, for the
sake of the old times, but that I would never forget that he had not acted like
a square man. I then said, at about the time the appeal was taken in the Au-
gusta case, I had had a conversation with his deputy, Mr. Horton, in which the
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expenses and delays of the appeal had been talked over, and that Hortoi had
then said that he thought it would be a good deal better for the government aid
all to settle the case by paying some decent amount into court; that about that
time Oaksmith had offered to pay the government two thousand dollars in set-
tlement of the case, but that on reflection I had concluded not to report the offer
to the government, but to press the case in court; that Oaksmith had never
spoken to me since about any settlement, and I had done the best I could with
the case; that when they came to appoint appraisers, I named my father-in-law,
so as to have a man in whom I could have confidence; that when I found Mr.
Capen blunder, I had him resign, and Stanton appointed; that I examined the
sureties myself, and did not believe that there were better bonds on file in the
court.
When I first charged the marshal with being unfriendly he said he never sus-

pected such a thing of me, and was perfectly surprised when he learned it. I
told him he had known me long enough to know what I was. We had some
excited words. When I mentioned to him my conversation with Horton he said
he would turn him out; that Mr. Kennedy, to oblige whom he had appointed
Horton, would suggest to him that he should resign. I then told him that Mr.
Iorton had said nothing improper to me, and I should advise him not to remove
hin for any such reason as that. This was about the sum of our conversation.
Before I left the marshal expressed himself entirely satisfied with my explana-
tion; we shook hands, and, I supposed, parted good friends. That night, in
thinking over the conversation with the marshal, I found from his remarks that
I might have been misunderstood, and so have done injustice to Horton. Accord-
ingly, I called on the marshal the next morning at his office, and saw him in his
inner room alone, as before. I told him why I had called, and assured him
that Deputy Horton had been guilty of no impropriety, and that if it became
necessary to prevent injustice being done to Mr. Horton in the mind of Mr.
Kennedy, I should feel it my duty to see Mr. Kennedy and make the same
statements to him that I had to the marshal. The marshal still expressed him-
self somewhat dissatisfied with Horton's course. I again assured him that no
injustice should be done to Horton through me, and left him.
On Saturday morning, November 9, I received a letter, of which this is a

copy, the original being on file in the district attorney's office, (copy hereto an-
nlexed, marked R.) I immediately went down to the marshal with the letter; he
read it and said, I will look after that vessel myself, and returned-it to me. I
went back to tlie office and made on the original the memorandum at the foot of
the copy. Afterwards, on that day, I received from the marshal's office a copy
of the letter of the Secretary of the Interior to him, of date of November 7,
(M.) The same day I draughted a reply, after examining the law. This reply
was corrected by the district attorney aud sent to the marshal that day, (N.)
Tie 9th was Saturday. On Monday morning, November 11, I went to the
marshal's office as soon as I reached the court-house, and asked him what we
lad better do in the matter of re-arresting the Augusta; ihe said that she had

gone to sea on Saturday or Sunday. He was much excited, and blamed
the collector severely. Learning from him that her clearance was for Green-
port, I suggested that she could be seized there. He asked me to prepare a
libel during the day, sA that his deputy might start immediately for her. 1
advised a seizure without a libel, as being in my judgment the more legal method,
but the marshal preferred-to have a process, and I told him it should be ready
so that his deputy could start on the first train. He then told me that Deputy
John H. Smith would be the one to make the arrest. I asked either Deputy
Smith, or First I)eputy Thompson, if the afternoon trains were still running,
and was told the morning train was the only one then running to Greenport. I
saw the district attorney, stated the facts to him, and was instructed to prepare
the libel as the marshal wished. I drew an affidavit against the vessel, which
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Deputy Smith signed, as informer, which is now on file in the district attorney's
office. I directed Mr. Buell, a clerk in the office, to prepare a libel in.the case.
I isaw Mr. Wilmoth, the process clerk of the district court, and requested him to
wait after office hours, which close at 3 p. m., and give me the process that day;
he did so. The process was at the marshal's office that afternoon by half-past
three, and on that day the marshal deputed John H. Smith to serve the pro.
cess. I have related everything that I can call to my mind that I have said
and done in regard to the Augusta. My statements of dates in my testimony.
are made from due entries in the district attorney's register of causes, the regis-
try of the district court, memoranda made on the legal papers in the case on the
files of the district attorney's office, which memoranda were made from time to
time as the case progressed; the date of my meeting Oaksmith on the steam-
boat, of iny dining with him, and of the sickness of and interviews with the
district attorney, were taken from my private diary, having kept a diary for
many years.

These papers are copies of the register entries in the Augusta case in the
district clerk's and district attorney's offices. Copies hereto annexed and marked
S. T.

STEWART L. WOODFORD.

GEQRGE P. ANDREWS:
I am clerk in the United States district attorney's office in this district, and

have been since November 1, 1859. I know the bark Augusta. I drew the
first libel against her last summer. She was condemned in September. She
was subsequently bonded. About the time ofher appraisal, as I was passing through
the hall of the court-house, I met Mr. John H. Smith, a detective policeman
attached to the marshal's office. I asked him how the Augusta was getting
along. He shook his head and said, I wish you had charge of her. I asked
why. He said I am afraid things arc not going on just right. I was in a hurry
and went away. I did not comprehend his meaning nor attach much import-
ance to what he said, and the thing passed out of my mind. I heard nothing
more about the matter until just before she was discharged on the bond, when,
asIa s s going home from the office one evening after office hours, in company
with the marshal, he expressed great dissatisfaction with Mr. Woodford in re-
gard to the appraisement and bonding of the vessel. The language he used I
cannot repeat accurately now, but the substance of it was that Mr. Woodford
intended to let her be appraised and bonded at $2,000, and for that purpose had
had his father-in-law appointed appraiser. I think he said that some of his
officers who were interested in the forfeiture of the Augusta had complained to
him to that effect, and in consequeic of the noise that was made about it the
plan had been broken up. I think ]e said that Mr. Woodford had made a dis-
tinct proposal to his officers that the claimants should be allowed to settle up
the case for $2,000. The conversation with the marshal weighed upon my mind
heavily, and I was embarramued to know what was my duty. I did not wish,
by telling the district attorney, to exhibit an undue zeal in circulating charges
against an associate cmployiin the office, and thereby unjustly incur the name
of a tell-tale and informer;and on the other hand I did not wish to expose
myself to blame for not informing the district attorney, whose office it so deeply
concerned. I thought it was a very gave matter. I said nothing about it for
several days. I finally concluded .tat it was my duty to disclose the matter to the
t ..etattorney, and I did. The district attorney appeared very much surprised,
ia lsaid that that was the first that he had heard of any complaints in the
mater, and that he should inquire into it immediately. On Saturday, November
9, the marshal spoke to me about the rearrest of the Augusta; precisely what
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he said I do not remember, but I do remember that, in consequence of what he
said, I spoke to Mr. Woodford about it, and told him he had better see the
marshal, which I believe he did, for he received that day a copy of a letter from
the Secretary of the Interior to the marshal, from the marshal's office. This
letter referred the marshal to the district attorney for advice as to the re-arrest
of the Augusta. A conversation took place that afternoon about the subject
referred to in the Secretary's letter. This conversation was between the district
attorney, Woodford, and myself. The result was a letter from the district
attorney to the marshal, of that date, (N.)
A libel was filed November 11, (Monday.) On Monday, November 18, I

was in the marshal's office in the morning. The marshal said he was about
sending officers after the Augusta crew and all connected with the vessel, who
had been arrested at Fire island by the sheriff. That afternoon he started for
Boston on the San Jacinto. The next morning the Augusta nen arrived. Two
of the marshal's deputies came to the district attorney's office and said the
Augusta men were below and wished me to issue a warrant against them.
There were nineteen of these men in the hands of the officers, but Appleton
Oaksmith, who was one of them, was immediately taken to Fort Lafayette. Of
the eighteen left one was Sidney Oaksmith, Appleton's brother, and one named
Havens. The connexion of the two latter with anyillegal act did not appear,
as nothing was charged against them except that they had gone to Fire island
to carry provisions to the others, who had landed on Fire island, after a fruitless
attempt to board the Augusta for the purpose of going to sea in her. The
Atugusta was said to be lying off outside the island and waiting for them.
There was also a Spaniard among them, about whom nothing was known, not
even his name. There was a man named Pinkney, a runner for the house
which had shipped the crew. The rest (fourteen) were supposed to be the
intended crew of the Augusta, but none of them had been on board of her.
Under these circumstances, I was puzzled to know how the men could be held,
and I sent for First Deputy Thompson, who informed me he had orders to take
Appleton Oaksmith to Fort Lafayette, but had no instructions about the others.
I also consulted the district attorney. I thought there was no way in which
they could be legally held. The district attorney said I must find a way; that
the men must be held, if possible, until the marshal's return. After several
consultations with the district attorney that.day, we concluded to leave the men
in the custody of the officers until the next day. Mr. W. R- Beebe, of the
firm of Beebe, I)ean & Donohl'3, called several times during the day, as the
counsel for these men, to know what was necessary to do. We requested him
to allow the matter to rest till the marshal returnn. Ie refused, and that
evening a writ of habeas corpus was served and notice left at the marshal's
office. It was too late to get out a warrant that afternoon. I went immediately
to United States Commissioner Henry's office for him, but he was gone. I
then went to the Staten Island ferry to overtake him. I found him, and he
promised to come up early in the morning, before the hour at which the habeas
corpus was returnable. He did so. We got one of the officers to make an
affidavit against the men for aiding and abetting the fitting out of the Augusta
as a slaver, although we were well aware that we then had little or no evidence
to support this particular charge. But this was the best we could do. We
then got a warrant from' the commissioner, and had the men formally arrested.
We (the district attorney and myself) that day attended before Judge Ingra-
haml, on tle return of the habeas carpus, and got it dismissed. The examination
of the men was set down, before (Comm'ssioner Henry, for Friday; that was
tile latest day that we could get named. Then we were in trouble for evidence
to present to the commissioner. 1 got the officers to send down for any wit-
nesses they-could get. They sent to Patchougue, near. Fire island, and got
two. On Friday we commenced the examination. I spent as much time in
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examining one of the witnesses as I could, so as to get the case over to the
next day, hoping the marshal might return. The next day, when the time to
which the case was adjourned arrived, I found that my other witness knew
next to nothing that was of any importance. I was perplexed what to do.
The district attorney said we mut, by all means, keep them till the marshal
returned. Mr. Beebe, the counsel for the prisoners, said that he should insist
on their discharge. I knew very well that the proof was insufficient to war-
rant the commissioner, if he should be compelled to decide the case in that
stage of it, in holding them. In this dilemma I appealed to Mr. Donohue,
who, I knew, had been counsel against the Augusta on her trial, for some one
connected with the marshal's office, and who was interested as informer. The
result was he spoke to Mr. Beebe, and the latter left and Donohue took his
place in the examination. I then stated to the commissioner that before the
marshal left for Boston he had said that he had evidence against these men,
and therefore I believed him an important witness for the United -States. Mr.
Donohue said he would not require my statement to be made on affidavit, but
that the commissioner might decide it as if my affidavit had been made. He
did so, and on my statement postponed the case till Monday. When the mar-
shal returned on Monday I informed him of the state of the case, and told him
unless more evidence cou10/be got the men must be discharged. He took up a
paper off his desk and suid I have got something here for them. They were
discharged, and I understood the marshal sent them to Fort Lafayette.

GEORGE P. ANDREWS.

HENRV F. CAPEN:
I am a merchant and ship-chandler, residing in the city of New York. I am

the father-in-law of Mr. Woodford, the assistant United States attorney, who
resides with me.
One evening, not far from the 6th of October, Mr. Woodford, at my house,

held a conversation with me in reference to my knowledge of vessels. I told
him I was brought up from a boy among vessels, and served my time with ship-
owners, and the nature of my business, ship-chandlery, contributed to my know-
ledge of vessels. HeI then stated that there was a vessel at the wharf under
seizure, and that an appraiser had been appointed,And that it was necessary to
have an associate, and that he could get that appointment for me. The next day
the appointment was sent to me. On the day following, which was the 8th, I
received this letter from A. Oaksmith. (Letter identified by witnesses and hereto
annexed, marked U.) The words in pencil on this letter are a memorandum of
my own. The next day I received this second letter from A. Oaksmith. (Let-
ter produced and identified by the witnesses and hereto annexed, marked V.)
To this second letter I replied by letter, stating that I would go and examine
the vessel the next day. I kept no coqy of my reply.
The same day Oaksmith calleditiy office. We had some conversation

about the appraisal. I told him that I wanted to do justice by the owners and the
government both. I told him I wiul go and appraise the vc!escel next morning.
He said he would meet me at 3 o'cloh after the appraisal, at the district attor-
ney's office. The next morning I igo to the vessel, taking with me Captain
Gideon Stanwood, of Portland, Maine, of the bark Howard, now gone to Havre,
he being an excellent judge of vessels. And after as thorough an examination
of the vessel as circumstances would admit of, we came to the conclusion that
her value was $2,200. We did not differ more than fifty dollars in our estimates.
I met Mr. Oaksmith and his counsel, as I had agreed, at 3 o'clock, at the court-
house, when Mr. Woodford asked me the amount I had appraised her at, and
when I told him he appeared to be much excited, some party having, as he said
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he had understood, offered $3,500 for her. He then asked me what I had put
down the lading at. I replied that I was not aware that anything wax to be
appraised but the vessel, and did not know that she had any lading. I then
turned to Oaksmith and asked him-why he had not-informed me that there were

goods to be appraised as well as the vessel. He replied that I could call the
vessel $1,700 and the lading $500, and that would do just as well. I replied
that I would not appraise anything unless I saw it, and that if I did appraise
the lading, of course, I should have to add it to the $2,200. Mr. Woodford
then turned to me and requested me not to make a report that day, to which I
assented. That evening he requested me to resign my appointment, saying that
as I was his father-in-law, and the appraisement, in his opinion, was too low, it
might create the impression that there was some collusion. I then stated to Mr.
Woodford that I would not give $500 for the vessel myself, and he repeated
what he had stated before that day, about the offer of $3,500. I told Mr.
Woodford if any ohe gave more than $2,200 for that vessel they wanted her
for some illegal purpose, "Well," Mr. Woodford replied, "father, I am glad you
resign." This is all I know about the bark Augusta.
Question by me. Did any person ever make any improper suggestion to you

to influence, or calculated to influence you in fixing the value of the Augusta?
Answer. None whatever. I have stated everything that took place with me

in reference to this transaction. Of course, I regarded Oaksmith's suggestion,
which I have already stated, about calling the vessel $1,700, and the lading
$500, as improper and absurd, and, as I have already intimated, did not enter-
tain it for a moment.

HENRY T. CAPEN.

BENJAMIN F. SAWYER:
I am counsellor-at-law in New York city. I know the bark Augusta. I was

counsel for claimants, and about the time of the decree of condemnation, and
soon after, I took the proper steps to bond the vessel and cargo, and an order
for her appraisal was granted by the court. I selected, in behalf of the claimant,
Thomas Stack, a ship-builder of Brooklyn, (that part formerly called Williams-
burg.) Mr. Woodford inquired of me who he was; I told him that he was a

respectable man, a ship-builder, and was now engaged in building one or more
United states gunboats; that I had known him since 1854 or 1855. Mr. Wood-
ford asked me if Stack had ever been suspected of having anything to do with
the slave trade. I told him no. iHe then remarked thathe should not agree
to him without making some inquiries; that he was determined that the vessel,
ifappraised, should be appraised at her full value. Thle next day or day after
Mr. Woodford named Colonel Capen, his father-in-law, as one of the appraisers.
leaving known Colonel Capen formerly, when I lived in Portland, Maine, from
1836 to 1848, as a gentleman of clamerter and standing, I replied there could
be no objection to Colonel Capen, and he was appointed with Mr. Stack.

Subsequently, on account of the absence of Mr. Stack in WliBhington, we

agreed that Colonel Capen might act alone; and he did, and appraised her at,
1 think, $2,250-it may have been $2,200.
On the afternoon of the day of Colonel Capen's appraisal I went to the dis-

trict attorney's office .and said to him (Woodford) that I understood the appraisal
was to be $2,200, or thereabouts. Ile expressed some surprise; said it was much
less than he thought it ought to be, andhe would not accept it or submit to it.
He then said to me, as Colonel Capen was his father-in-law, he regretted that
he had had him appointed, as it might excite remark, and he did not wish to be
placed in a position where any one would have it in their power to reflect upon
him or the district attorney's office, and that he should insist upon Colonel
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Capen's resigning. I told him I should object to it; that he had no right to
change the appraiser after he had acted and he (Woodford) had learned that his
appraisal was less than he anticipated. We then had some sharp words, myself
continuing to object to the withdrawal of Capen, and Woodford saying that he
did nor care whether I liked it or not; he should have Capen resign at once,
and that Capen should not make any report to the court. I remarked that I
thought it was not proper or right, after we had consented that the appraiser
selected by the United States should act alone, and with whom we had never
passed a word, and against whom nothing could be said, that he should insist
upon his resigning because the appraisal did not suit him. Woodford replied
abruptly that it was no use for me to talk with him; his mind was made up,
and nothing could change it, and Colonel Capen should resign. We parted.
The next morning I called upon Mr. Woodford, and he showed me the resig-

nation of Colonel Capen, We had some unpleasant words, and I left, but
returned the same or next day, and insisted upon the appointment of a new
appraiser, and I think a Mr. Stanton was substituted for Colonel Capen. Stan-
ton and Stack afterwards appraised the vessel and cargo, and they were bonded.
This is all I know about the matter.

B. F. SAWYER.

THOMAS P. STANTON:
I have been a merchant in New York about thirty years, and all that time

connected with shipping business. I have several times during the past season
been selected by the district court of the United States as an appraiser of
vessels that were to be bonded. In October last I was appointed one of the
appraisers of the bark Augusta. At the time I first heard of my appointment
I was not aware, that I now recollect, that any one else had appraised her be-
fore me. Before I went to appraise her I had an interview with Mr. Woodford,
who told me that he wanted me to pay particular attention to the capi, and put
her up as high as she would bear. Before I first examined her I saw Thomas
Stack, who was the other appraiser. He said he had examined the Au-
gusta thoroughly; that she was an old vessel, and in a bad condition; that he
had examined her planks and timbers, and did not consider her sound, or words
to that effect, and, in his judgment, that she was not worth over $2,000.

I then examined her thoroughly, and fixed upon $3,500 in my mind. I
then saw Stack again. He violently opposed my estimate, and stoutly insisted
that lie knew more about the vessel, as he was a ship carpenter, and had ex-
amined her in a professional way, than I could know. He was so positive that
I examined her again.

After four days' discussion with Stack, I could not bring him up to my mark,
$3,500. I went to Mr. Woodford and asked him what I should do-if I should
concede something for an agreement. ace said it was desirable to come to an
agreement, but I must exercise my owijudgment.

I went to see Stack again, and the rilt was that he yielded $1,250, though
reluctantly, and not till Oaksmith said was.tired of the controversy, and ad-
vised Stack to yield. In order to close the matter I yielded $250, and we
fixed the value of the vessel at $3,250. We examined the cargo, and found net
much difficulty on agreeing on a thousand dollars for that, and reported the
whole appraisement to the court at $4,250, which at that time was probably a
fair estimate, as near as two men would get at it. Of course she might bring
more now, as the United States is purchasing such vessels for sinkilhg in the
soutrlrn harbors.

During the progress of our appraisement, I received two letters from A. Oak-
smith, both of which I showed to Mr. Woodford and the marshal, who read
them, and both told me to keep them. They related to the condition and value
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of the vessel. (Letters produced by witness and marked W and X, and here-
to annexed.)

In fixing the value these letters had no influence on my mind.
Question by me. Did any one seek in any manner to improperly influence

your judgment as to the value of the Augusta, or her cargo?Answer. No; unless what I have stated warrants such an inference. I have
stated the wh1oil matter.

THOMAS P. STANTON.

JAMES LEE:
I am a deputy marshal for this district, and have been since April last.

Some time near the beginning of this present month I conveyed Jacob A. Ap-pley in custody to Fort Lafayette. I had some conversation with him on the
way down.- He told me he intended the Augusta to go on a whaling voyage;that since the last seizure of the Augusta and the arrest of the man he had
begun to change his mind, and begun to think that Oaksmith was trying to
cheat him. He said that two days previous to the Augusta sailing from New
York last he came down to pilot her to Greenport, and he said he waitedthere two days, and that Oaksmith came there at different times during these
two days, and told him that there was some trouble up at the marshal's office,and that he could not get the vessel off. He (Appley) got disgusted with the
way Oaksmith was acting, and he left there and went about his business. He
said that shortly after le left he understood that Oaksmith came and took thevessel away. He said that he had since thought the reason Oaksmith did not
have her sail while he (Appley) was there was because he did not want him onboard of her. Then I asked if he did not think it strange that the vessel was
going to be bonded for $2,000. He said he did not know; the appraisers hadall to do with that. He also said that the vessel herself was worth over $5,000.lie said Mr. Oaksmith told him to come one day to the office here, and
bring his securities for $2,000; that he came and the whole thing had bursted
up. ThatOaksmith told him that she could not be bonded then for $2,000. Hesaid then he told Oaksmith that he was vexed, and was going up stairs to
abuse the district attorney, and Oaksmith told him he had better not, it would
only make it worse for him.

lie remained silent for a few minutes when he asked me what kind of a man
Stewart Woodford was. I told him he was a Hsnart, nice kind of' a man, for all
I knew of him.
Then, after a few minutes silence, he asked what kind of a man Delafield Smith

was. I told him I thought Mr. Smith was a very decent man, and alwaystreated everybody well. He did not say anything for three or four minutes.
Then lie remarked that there was a man in the building that told him that his
vessel could not go to sea unless he paid $2,600. Then I told Mr. Appley that
Mr. Murray had an idea that some of the officers of the government were as-
sisting to get that vessel away, and he would like to find out who the parties
were that wanted the money. Apply replied that he did not want to make anytrouble for any person. I told him that Mr. Murray was going to have an in-
vestigation into the Vse. He said if lie was called on he would tell all heknew about it.

I asked Appley once, some time, I think, about a week afterwards, who the
man was that wanted the $2,500. He said he was not exactly sure who the
Iman was, and he did not want to bring trouble on any person. This was
in Fort Lafayette. At this last conversation I asked him why it was that he
had changed his mind about not knowing who it was that wanted the money-
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that the marshall would like to find out who it was; but Appley made no reply.
Appley never told me at aly time who it was that wanted the money.

JAMES LEE.

THOMAS STACK:
I reside in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, eastern district. I am a ship-builder,

and have been for seventeen years. I am now building a gunboat for the
United States. I know the bark Augusta. I was requested by Appleton Oak-
smith to act as one of the appraisers of' the bark. I did so in company with
Mr. Stanton. I examined her hull and tackle thoroughly. I found her an old
vessel, not worth much, and in a bad state of repair. I thought she was not
worth more than $2,000. Mr. Stanton put her at $3,500, I believe. We met
three or four times before we could agree. We finally agreed upon a sumT for
the vessel and stores, which, I think, was something over $4,000, but can't re-
member precisely. I was pressed witl my own business, and the whole thing
passed out of Ily mind. 1 relied upon Mr. Stanton mainly for the value of the
stores.
Question by me. Did any person whater everr approach or attempt to influ-

ence you improperly in fixing the value of the Augusta or her cargo ?
Answer. No one whatever.
Question by Mr. Whiting. Did any person connected with either the marlall's

office or the district attorney's office have any conversation or communication
with you touching tlhe Augusta, or her cargo, before your appointment?

Answer. None whatever.
THOMAS STACK.

After the foregoing testimony was all taken and signed by tlhe respective wit-
nesses, all the officers who had testified were assembled and thewhole testimony
read in the hearing of' all, and all invited to make such explanations, exceptions,
or addition, as they desired.

Such explanations and additions as were offered will be found on the follow-
ing pages.

WM. D. SHIIPMAN.

Exceptions, E.7l)tanmations, f:.
Marshal 3MIRRA,'v:
1'he marshal refers to pages 69 and 8l, and states: I never employed Mr. D)ono-

lhu in the case of the bark Augustaf; I had no pecuniary interest, direct or

indirect, in lier con(ldemnation.
Refetrs to pages 81 and 82, /nd says: Tih Augusta crew were sent to Fort

Lafayette before the conimissiincr discharged them, except foutr, who were out
on bail.

Refers to page 112, and says: I recollect that Mr. Woodford did call at my
office on the afternoon of the day alluded to by him. I have no recollection of
any conversation with him about tile bark Augustai that day. IHe simply
st;ated to me that lie wished to have a private conversation, and would coiIe in
tlie morning..

Refers to pages 1156 ad 116, and says: I have no recollection of the coilnvrsa-
tin detailed by Mr. Woodford on the pages referred to, beyond what I have
already stated. My conversation with him was in tlhe morning and not in tli(
afternoon.

Refers to page 117, and says: Exhibit R, referred to by Mr. Woodford, I
have no recollection of ever seeing, neither original nor copy.
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Refers to page 118, and says: I did not hear that the Augusta had sailed
until after one o'clock on Monday, November 11.

Refers to page 78, and says: I wish to say, in regard to the letter, (Exhibit
N,) referred to by the district attorney, as well as by Mr. Andrews and Mr.
Woodford, that I have no recollection whatever of ever having received, and I
have searched my files of letters and cannot find it. My letters of the class of
this one, (N,) are filed and indorsed and put in packages or bundles with an
elastic strap round them. This is thle way they are kept.
At tlhe suggestion of the district attorney, I have to say that where I refer to

the "district attorney," in my correspondence witl tlhe (department, and else-
where, in my testimolly, with the il)gl1e exception of the conversation referred
to ls having taken place in tile hall, I refer not to himi personally, but to his
office.
Luther HIorton refers to p. 93, and iys : I did go to Ielnonico's and speak

to Oaksmith while the latter and WIoodlfrd were at dinner. I was sent by
Mr. Tlhompson, deputy marshal, to tell Oaksmith that lie (Thompson) wanted
to sec lihn before he went down town that lay; that i( hltad requested him
(Thonmpson) to do so.

Stc(vart L. Woodford refers to p. 112 and p. 155, and says: My first ex-
planatory interview with thle marshal was on Wednesday afternoon, November
t ; and on tle evening of that (ay I made a mmInorandum of the ftct ihn my
private diary. My second and shorter interview was on the next morning.

I desire to statt that in neither of these interviews with the marshal did I
make any reference to the consultations with the district attorney at his house
while the latter was sick. I had not stated to the district attorney that I de-
signed making this explanation to tile marshal, and therefore did not feel at
liberty to use hisi name.
On Saturday morning, November 9, I did show the original letter (of Exhibit

R) to the marshal, and remember where he stood. lie was standing on tile
steps of' the United States court-house, talking withl two gentlemenl. I think
they were his officers. After showing it 'to him I returned to my office, and
then nmde tlhe menmorandumll on the foot of the letter, which appears in the copy.
As to Exhibit N, I have to say tllat after tIhe district attorney signed the

original lie handed it to ime, and I gave it to one of our clerks-I think to
Arthur Buel-for delivery to tlhe marshal.
MIy best impression is, I was informed of thle sailing of thle Augusta by the

marlshlal early on thle morning of' November 11, but I may lie mistaken as to the
hour. It may not have been until about noon.

After the fioregoinlg explanations the district attorney called
AwTrUR Bt:Em,~, who says:
I aln a clerk in the district attorney's office, and have been since the 1st of

October. I recollect seeing tlie l tter referred to as Exhibit N. 1 saw the
letter in thie district attorney's office the day it was signed. 1 read it.

IMr. Woodford told me to have it put ii all envelope), aind take it down to the
Inmarshlial's office. I did . o and laid it on tlie desk ill tile marshal's outer ofice,
il the room occupied by his depl)ties and clerks, anid called tlie attention of' Mr.
T'I'lhomson, the clerk, to it. and lie c('ime toward it as I left. I have taken only
otwoother letter there, bult lhave taken orders aind otlierluliiers tiere.

ARt'UR S. BUELL.

WILLI,.AM II. T'lo.liPSo.N, (called by the marshal :)
I am clerk in the marshal's office. With regard to the letter referred to bythe witness, Mr. Bulell, I lIave no recollection of his ever bringing any letter to
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the marshal's office and calling my atention to it. But he has brought orders
and other papers. I don't remember of ever having delivered any letter from
the district attorney's office to tlhe marshal that had been left in my room for
that purpose.

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON.
NOTE.-The list of the cargo bonded, Exhibit L, was the one used on the

trial of the Augusta, which resulted in her condemnation, and was thelr proved
to be correct and authentic.

WILLIAM D. SI-IP'MAN.

EXHIBIT B.

CUs'Io.I-HIoUSE, NEW YORK,
Collector's Ofice, November 6, 1861.

Sli: I have your note of this date, referring to the bark Augusta and the
schooner Susan Cannon,
Your requests will be attended to.

1 am, respectfully, yours, &c.,
HIRAM B3ARNEY.

ROBEiRT' MURRAY, Esq.,
United States Mlarsthal, S. D. N. Y.

EXHIBIT C.

UNIT'1' STA'ESMiA SIIAI,'S OFFICE,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW' YORK,

New tYork, November 6, 1861.
SIl: The bark "Augusta," her tackle, and cargo was attached by me soime

three months ago, under and by virtue of a process issuing out of tile district
court of' the United States for tlis district, on a charge of being fitted out for
the slave trade.
The case came on for trial at tlie last term of the district court, and she was

condemned; but ani appeal was taken to tile circuit court, which is still pending.
In the interim tile vessel and cargo have been bonded and discharged froni
custody at what I consider less than her value; and she is now ready to pro-
ceed on the same illegal voyage with the same cargo.

Under these circumstances would it not be advisable thaItt I should )be author-
ized to detain her, or have her attached again on a new libel. Please reply at
once, as tle district attorney will not act ill the premises without authority.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
tROBERT MURRAY,

/Uniteld States Mlarshal.
i0on1. CA,LEB S.l'ri,

Secretary of lite Interior, Was/tington, D. C.

EXHIBIT D.

DEPARTMENT' OF TiHE INTERIOR,
Washington, Aovember 7, 1861.

Sin: I am just in the receipt of your letter of yesterday il reference to the
judicial proceedings in the case of tlhe bark "Augusta," libelled and condemned
as a slaver, and hasten to reply.
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While the department would regret the result apprehended by you, the ques-
tion involved in your suggestion seems to be more of a legal than of an execu-
tive character, and one, therefore, which it cannot properly entertain. It is one
which more properly falls within the cognizance of the United States district
attorney, and I suggest that you confer with him upon the subject and be guided
by his advice. Your duty will then have been fully discharged.

If, since the first seizure, the parties have committed any new offence against
the laws upon this subject, that fact might constitute grounds for new action;
but as to that I am not informed, and must therefore leave it to the sound
discretion of yourself' and the district attorney, on the facts, whatever they
may be.

I amn, vir,ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. S.MITH,

Secretary of the Interior.
ROBERTl MURRAY, Esq.,

United States Jllurshal, Southern District qf New Yo7,rk, New York City.

EXIIBIT E.

UNIrTEID S'ATrE:S MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
NewCI York, November 15, 1861.

SIR: In your reply of the 6th instant to my note of the same date, in regard
to refusing a clearance to the bark "Augusta," charged with being fitted out for
tlie slave trade, you stated that my request should be attended to.

Relying upon your promise, and finding that the district attorney and his
assistants were too much engaged with other business to issue another libel
againstt her on that day, I was unable to procure the necessary process of the
court to detain her until Monday thle 11th instant, when, to my utter surprise, I
discovered tlat the bark lhad obtained her clearance coastwise from the custom-
house at a few minutes before tree o'clock p. m., for rceenport, on Saturday
tlhe 9th instant, and that, in pursuance thereof, she had proceeded to sea. As I
conceive it to be my duty, as it is my earnest desire, to break up this nefarious
tl'raic, and as I have reason to believe that this .vessel and cargo were destined
for the same port they were originally cleared for, and with the same illegal
intent held at tile time slle was first libelled, tried, and subsequently condemned,
I am exceedinglly anxious to ascertain whether any and, if' so, what measures
hlave been(l escorted to, andi by whom, in order to obtain a clearance for tlhe bark
"Augusta" and her cargo, after tlie request I made to you oil the tlh instant,
mid your promise that it should be attended to.

,As tli information you can afford me may be valuable in ferreting out and
sifting tlis matter, 1 shall feel much obliged by your giving me a reply at your
arlliest convenience.

I amn, sir, your very obedient servant,
ROI1BERT M1URRAY,

'Unitedl States IMarstal.
HIRAM BARNYV, Esq.,

Collector qf the port of New York.
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EXHIBIT F.

Cus'rToM-HOUSE, NEE YORK,
Collector's Oiffce, November 16, 1861.

Sin: I have to acknowledge the receipt, by the hand of your deputy, Mr.
Thompson, of' your favor of this date il relation to the clearance of' the bark
"Augusta."
A verbal explanation was given to 3Ir. Thompson of the transaction, which

I trust hlas been reported to you, and proved satisfactory. If, however, you
wish to make further or more particular inquiries, Mr. Embue, the deputy col-
lector who has charge of the clearance bureau of' this office,;and who is fmililiar
with all the facts of the case, bears this note, and will answer all inquiries.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
HI RAM BARNEY.

ROBERnT MURRAY, Esq.,
Marshal of the United Statesfor the S'utheTrn District qf Nei' York.

EXHIBIT G.

M1' DEAR Si;: Last Friday, one week to-morrow, I wrote you, through my
friend Woodford, (not being personally acquainted with you,) to this effect:

Mr. Woodobrd, I)ear Sir: Will you please say to Mr. Murrayl that Jacob A.
Apply called on inc to-day to put him in possession of the register of' thle brk
"Augusta." I understand she is coming to Greenport. I know Applley, Oak-
smith, Israel Peck, and Captain Isaac AM. Casic very well. I know tlleir views
with regard to secession and slavery, especially the African slave trade. I
should like a line from Mr. Murray in relation to the bark Augusta if lie thinks
proper, &c. I was at the post office the moment the mail was opened in hopes
to hear from you, for had I got one word of' authority from you I could have
secured the bark. I anm ashamed that she should get away from this place;
they are a damnable set, the whole of them; I know them all. If there is any
way under heaven that I can be of any service to you in this matter, or others of a
similar kind, I am at your service at any cost. Can you give me any authority
to act here in emergencies ? I will give them particular hell to the utmost of' my
ability.

If you (lid not get my note of last ijf y please ask Woodford if hle received it.
I should be glad to hear from you { u please.

Yours, respectfully, K
W. G. KING,

Co'astwise Inspector, Greenport, Long Island.
ROBEIR:T M RRAY,~', Esq.

EXHIBIT H.

(Telegramn .

GllK.:ENXPORT, Long Island, XAornmber 15, 1861.
The Augusta is in the vicinity of Montauk; there is clothing and other )pack-

ages to go on board; what will you do, and what shall I do? Please ansIwer.
WV. C. KING,

CRoast Insplector.
R. MIURnRAYt, Un5ited States 1Iarsheal.
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EXHIBIT I.

[Telegram.]
GREENPORT, Long Island, November 15, 1861.

If' we find a vessel loaded with things that we suspect are going aboard
Augusta shall we seize ?

E. C. D. SKINNER.
ROBERT MURRAY,

United States MIarshal, Newl York.

EXHIBIT K.

UNITED ST'rA'ES MARnSlAIL,'S OFFICE,
SO'801ri:RN D)IS'TRICT OF NEW YORK,

1New York, November 26, 1861.
Si t: The bark "iAugusta" and cargo was libelled in July last for being fitted

out and going from Greelnport in this district on a slaving voyage to the coast
of Africa. On the 8th of that month I addressed you a letter requesting
authority to expend $300 to transfer the vessel to New York, and have ler
cargo discliharged and examined. This request was acceded to, and I immediately
caused the vessel to be brought to New York, and had her cargo discharged and
examined. The conviction in my mind, after the examination, was, and still
is, from the character of the parties interested and the nature of' the cargo, that
she was fitted out for the express purpose of proceeding to the coast of Africa
and bringing home a cargo of slaves.
From the most reliable sources I ascertained that the vessel liad cost upwards

of $5,000, and that the cargo was worth some $1,500, making a total of $6,500.
T'lie case came to be tried in the United States district court during the last

term of the court, and was condemned. An appeal was subsequently taken to
the circuit court, which is still pending, but in the interim an application was
made by the owners to bond the vessel and cargo, and appraisers were appointed
to appraise the value of the same. By some unaccountable mystery the appraisers
valued the vessel and cargo at $2,000, and I was informed that that amount
would be paid into court, if thle matter could be settled in that way. Feeling
sure that some fraud was intended from some quarter, I remonstrated, and one
of' the appraisers (I believe the father-in-law of one of the assistants of the United
States attorney) resigned and a new one was appointed. ''he result was that
the appraisement rose from $2,000 to $4,200, at which amount sle was subse-
quently bonded and afterwards discharged, though, in my opinion, at a much
less amount than her real value.

After being bondedI discovered tlat she .hlil)ped tlhe identical cargo she had
previously had, and intended to sail for the same port on the coast of Africa.
Under tliese circumstances I deemed it advisable to procure fresh testimony as
to her illegal voyage, in order to procure a newt process against the vessel. In
the meantime I addressed a letter to the collector of tils lort, requesting himi to
refuse a clearance nutil I could procure the necessary papers, to which lie replied
lie would obey my instructions.

I applied immediately to the district attorney to issue la newly process, based
upon the facts that sle had taken on board the same cargo that I hlad previously
examined, and was going to the port lshe had originally cleared for. This process
I was unable to obtain from tlhe district attorney until tlhe 11th instant, when,
on proceeding to execute it, I found that the bark had cleared coastwise, and
had gone to Greenport on the 9th instant, notwithstanding the promise of the
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collector to detain her, and it has since cost me an imamense amount of labor and
an enormous outlay of money to again attach her, which you may have seen by
the newspapers. Under these circumstances I deem it very desirable, in fact,
absolutely necessary that an investigation should be had to ascertain if any
collusion or improper proceedings have existed or taken place between any and
what parties in relation to the proceedings against this vessel and cargo. If in
these slave cases facilities shall be afforded to the owners and fitters-out of vessels
to get them appraised at less than half their value and discharged, and I cannot
succeed in having their clearance refused at the custom-house after notifying the
proper officers of my intention to proceed against them again, then it is indeed
idle to expect, with all the exertions I have used and am still using, and not-
withstanding the urgent appeals of the government, and the avowedly wishes of
all honest people, that tle slave trade can ever be suppressed.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
ROBERT MURRAY,

United States Marshal.l'
lion. CAEB, SMITH,l ,

Secretary of the Interior, lVaslti-gton, D. C.

EXHIBIT L.

Report of thee cargo discharged from on board the hark Augusta.

:Numbers.

1, 2, and 3.........
4...............
5 and 6 ...........
7.................
S and 9............

10................
11 and 12. ........

13 and 14.........
15................
16 and 17.......
1S, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 36, 1and 37.

38, 39, 40, 41, and 42.
43................
44...............
45................i
46...............
47................
48.................
49...............
50................

No. of packages. Contents.

Three casks..
One..... do ..
lTwo ... do ..

One.... (10o ..

Two ... do) ..

One barrel...
Two casks...
Two . . (do..
One .... do..
Two .. (do ..

Twenty . do ..

Five barrels. ..

One cask .....

OneI ... (0...

One .... 1do ...

One.... do ...
One. ... (10 ..

One barrel ....

()ne cask.....
One .... do...
Fifteen barrels.

Corn meal, 20 bags, 2,000 pounds.
Peas, about 4. barrels.
Beans, about 10 barrels.
Rice, about 5.barrels.
Codfish, about. 4 barrels, from 600 to

700 pounds.
Vinegar, about '40 gallons.
Beef, about 4 barrels each.
Salt, about 4 barrels each.
Molasses, about 94--88 gallons.
Flour, about 10 barrels.
Fine navy bread, 18 casks new, about

10,246 poundl(s; 2 casks old, about
1,150 pounds.

Pilot bread, 484 pounds,
Corn, about 4½ barrels.
Topsail, one sail.
Sparesails, two small sails.
Cutting-in fill, 1 coil, new.
Tow-lines, 2 lines.
Oil, about 18 or 20 gallons in it.
New hoops, about 4 boles iron.
Coopers' flags, about 160 gal. cask.
Pork.if
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Report of the cargo discharged, 4c.-Continued.
47 barrels beef.

224 water casks.
66 breakers.
3 empty barrels.

12 barrels sand.
2 bundles brooms, (1 doz. corn, 1 doz.

hickory brooms.)

AIemorandum (f' articles in between decks of bark Augusta.
harloons.
cutting-in spades.
lances.
boat-hooks.
swords.
pulmnp-spears.
tubs of lines.
coil of line.
bundles hoops.
harness cask of pork.
lot (37) oars.

3 paddles.
2 blubber-hooks.
1 set cutting-in blocks.

lot of old blocks.
lot of' old rope.

3 bundles brooms.
2 skimmers.
I dipper.
3 (Irags.
4 lantern kegs.

lot of kegs and )buckets.
JO. R. MURRAY, U, s.SMarshal.

Cabin consists of the captain's and match's rooms, three state-rooms, and one

panntry.
Ill the mate's room found two cases, each containing one knife, also one knife

wrapped in canvas, (suppose they belong to the mincing machine,) five knives,
one liatclht, one marlinespike, one empty breaker. In the aftermost room on
tlhe larboard side fnfounbur falls and blocks.

In the cabin found two flags, two chairs, four stools, one table, one clock.
In trypot, between decks, found one kedge or whale anchor, three chains, one

of which is in two pieces, shackled together, two shackles, one shackle, links
and ring combined.

In rack overhead, and scattered around the decks, found two handspikes
anld about twent,/-ine harpoon poles; in another rack overhead, found two tin
pumps and one spear for main pump.
Two tulbs or half-casks, one of which contained some of tile lot of kegs land

)buckets before mentioned, the other, two grappling irons and lines, two pumlp
boxes, one pair cardhooks, two blocks, several pieces of' rope, one cooper's
1hanmmer, lot of bucket or tubll) taves.
On deck, ill addition to previous return, one grindstone, about fifteen oars,

two chains similar to those found in tile trypot betweell (decks.

EXHIBIT M.

(This letter is copied from letter file, No. 23, page 200,) received from Marshal
Murray, with request for instructions, November 9, 1SG1.

UNI'TE:D ST'I'A'I'S MAsIHAL'SI(- OFFICE,
Southern Ditrlct f'NewvYork,, ,Ne'd York, Norember 9, 1861.

DEPARTMENT (OF 'T'Ei INTERIOR,
IVasinglonl, November 7, 1861.

SI : I am just in receipt of your letter fy esterday in reference to the judi-
cial proceedings in the case of the "bark Augusta," libelled and condemned as
a slaver, and hasten to reply.

96
20
27
3
2

4
1
2
1
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While the department would regret the result apprehended by you, tile ques
tion involved in your suggestion seems to be more of a legal than of an execu-
tive character, and one, therefore, which it cannot properly entertain. It is one
which more properly falls within the cognizance of tlhe United States district
attorney, and I suggest that you colfer with him upon tlhe subject and be guided
by lis advice. Your duty will then have been properly discharged.

If, since the first seizure, the parties have committed any new offence against
the laws on this subject, that filct might constitute ground for new action; but
as to that I am not informed, and must therefore leave it to the sound discre-
tion of yourself and the district attorney on tlhe facts, whatever they may be.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB 13. SMITH.

Secretary of the Interior.
RoBERT IMURRAY, E(sq.,

United States iMarshal, Southern District of New Yorkl, New York City.

EXHIBIT N.

NOVEMBER 9, 1861.
SIR: Referring to the copy of the letter to you of the 7th instant, from tile

honorable Secretary of the Ilnterio, handed by you to Mr. Woodford, I have to
say, that if' you are in possession of facts or circumstances amounting to
probable cause for believing that the bark "Augtusta " has again fitted out for
slave voyage, it is your dluty to seize her, and to report the evidence and the
fact of seizure to ine.
Where a vessel libelled under tile laws for the suppression of the slave trade

is bonded and discharged, pending the suit, she can bIe again seized and libelled
in case she is again fitted out to engage in that traffic.

If you desire to consult me in relation to any question of evidence or other
matter, I sliall always be at your service.

Very respectfully and truly, yours,
E. I)ELAIELI) SMI'TH,

United States District Attorney.
ROBERT MURRAY, Esq.,

United States Marshal.

EXHIBIT O.

::i NEW, YORK, No-(ember 26, 1861.
SIR: My attention has been attracted to the article in tlhe Trillune of this

morning, relating to the case of the bark "Augusta." I have just called at the
office of the editors of that paper and inquired lwho furnished the data oln which
the article was founded. Messrs. . Dana and England replied tlat the article was.
written by Mr. (reeley, who would not be in until about four o'clock this after-
noon, but Mr. England remarked that if I would apply to the inarsb.,ll hI( would
probably give me the facts by which the article was. supported.

I therefore respectfully request you to furnish me forthwith any evidence
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within your reach justifying the charges of official corruption contained in the
article in question, in order that I may be aided in the investigation which I
deem it my duty to make in the matter.

I am, sir, respectfully,
E. DELAFIELD SMITH,

United States District Attorney.
ROBERrT IMURRA, Esq.,

United States Marshal.

EXHIBIT P.

UNITED STATES MARISHAL'S OFFICE,
SOUTHIEIIN ])ISTRlICT OF NE\W YORK,

New York, November 26, 1861.
SIn: I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of your letter of this day's date,

and in reply would state that I feel convinced iln my own mind'that there has
been solme official corruption with regard to the proceedings against the bark
"Augusta," libelled for being fitted out for the slave trade.
As 1 have been unable to ascertain where this corruption exists, I am desirous

tllat a thorough investigation should be had in the matter; land to this end T
have considered it. advisable to lay lthe matter before the Secretary of the 1
terior, and request his directions il tile case.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
ROBERT MUIRRAY,

TUnited States IMacrsAal.
E. l)EL.AFIELDl) S ~MT'r,

United States Attorneyfoir the. Southern District of New Yor;k.

EXHIBIT Q.

OFFICE OF THEIDISTRICT' ATTOR'oNE'Y )OF TiM UNIJTED STA'TES FOR THllE
SOIUTHERN DISTRICT' OF THE S'TAT OF NE\V YORK,

New York, Nolvember 26, 1861.
SiR: Within the last two weeks or thereabouts it las been stated to me by

several persons that Mr. Murray, the marshal of this district, had made injurious
insinuations against the prolity of Mr. Woodford, one of miy assistants, in re-
spect to the course of the latter in attending to the details of the prosecution of
the bark Augusta, condemned as an intended silver.
The rumor was not in a very tangible shape, but it caused me to strenuously

question Mr. Woodford on the subject, and to make inquiries of other persons.
I could not discover any evidence in support of' tlhe marshal's injurious insinua-
tion, hoping that when Mr. Murray should return from Boston, he would frankly
inform mlle of tlle gr'ouds of his accusations. I was surprised this morning to
read in the Tribune newspaper the article of which I annex a copy.

Assertions iand insinuations near the close of that article respecting proceed-
ings relative to tlhe last crew of the Augusta arn, to my lprsonalT knowledge,
luitrle and unjust. With regard to the bonding of the vessel, I 1am satisfied
tlat no wrong was committed.
An investatgtion of the whole matter would, however, be agreeable to me,
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and in my judgment called for. I have no time before the closing of the mail
to add more than to refer you to the enclosed copy of a correspondence between
the marshal and myself.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. I)ELAFIELD SMITH,

UiC Bted States District Attorney.
Hon. CALEB,B. SMITH,

Secretary of the Interior.

[From the New York Tribune of November 2(, 1861.]
THlE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.

One of the boldest attempts by slave traders to defeat the ends of justice,
under circumstances giving rise to strong suspicions of official connivance, is
that of the bark Augusta and her owners. This vessel was seized, tried, and
condemned for being fitted out for a slave voyage. She was bonded by author-
ity of the court, Iher value being appraised by sworn examiners, and tie amount
paid into court to await the result of a new trial. The vessel and cargo were
appraised at $4,200, which is said to be actually less than was paid by Oak-
smith for the vessel alone; and tlhe sureties for this anlait being accepted, the
Augusta was delivered back into the llands of her owners. Hardly are these
legal forms complied with before the vessel is refitted for the slave trade, made
ready for sea, a crew is engaged, and Appleton Oaksmith and his brother take
them to Fire island, where they charter a sloop and attempt to board tile Au-
gusta. The singular actions of' tile party lead to their arrest on suspicion of
being privateers, and they are brought to thle city in the absence of U. S.
Marshal Murray. T'le prisoners are lodged in the Tombs for safe-keeping until
the marshal's return, but their anxious counsel at once sue out writs of habeas
corpus, and the prisoners are brought up for examination. Available testimony
being apparently weak on the side of thle government, tile matter is staved off
for a day by tlie marshall's representatives, andl just at tile critical moment, wlen
the examination is at llland, and the prospect of escape for tle culprits seems
very bright, Marshal Murray returns. lie finds an order from government to
place Oaksmnitl and his whole party in Fort Lafayette for safe-keeping; and
yesterday morning, wlile the counsel were anxiously waiting for their appear-
ance in court, tile prisoners, ironed and in charge of four deputy marshals, were
on their way to the fort in carriages.
The whole case, from tlhe time of the bonding of the vessel to the -end, is

attended by very mysterious circumstances; and it is due to the governmentand to every official who hlas been connected with the transaction, that a fill
and searching investigation should be entered into, There is apparent reason
to suspect that several official personages are mixed up in one of tile most auda-
cious frauds upon justice that ever this crime-suffering district has seen. Tile
Secretary of tlhe Interior should order an immediate examination into the case,
and confide tle trask to some person. in his own office who is competent, zealous,
and coturageous enough to proib the thing to the bottom.
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EXHIBIT B.

(This letter is copied from letter file No. 23, page 199.) Received Novem-
ber 9, 1861.

GREENPORT, LONU ISLAND,
November 7, 1861.

D])AR SIR: Will you please say to Mr. Murray for me that Captain Jacob
A. Appley to-day requested me to put him in possession of the bark Augusta's
register, and I am informed she is to be brought to Greenport? I know Appley,
Oaksmith, Peck, and Captain Isaac Case very well. I know their views with
regard to secession and slavery, particularly tihe African slave trade. I should
like a line from Mr. Murray concerning the bark, if he thinks proper. I will
quietly put it in my pocket, and govern myself accordingly.

Very respectfully,

STEWART L. WooUFOnR, Esq.

W. Z. KING,
Coastwise Inspector.

Shown to Mr. Murray November 9. Returned by him without answer. No
answer sent.

S. L. W

EXHIBIT S.

Record of case on clerk's register.
THi.:UNITED S'I'A'IS

t'1. E,. )DELAFIIELI) SMITH.
THjE1, BA1RK Ai' (,STAr, her tackle, &c., .Slave trade.

and lading. B. . SAWYER.
JAC(o V.Al PILf.:

31.
19. Filed libel. Issued monition, returnable July 9.

Reported same to solicitor.
25. Entered order, short probe. notice.
2. Filed answers. Jurat. Stip, Col's costs paid.
9. Filed monition; vessel a(nd lading attached; notice given.

Filed proclamation; inade entered appearance. Lies over.
10. Entered order for hearing on 25th instant.

Filed note of issue, United States.
25. Cause set down for 13th August next.
13. Cause heard, 3 witnesses, United States. Adjourned.
14. Cause heard, 5 witnesses, United States. Adjourned.
15. Cause heard, 7 witnesses, United States. Adjourned.
16. Cause heard, 1 witness, United States; 2 witnesses, claims
17. Cause hiearl, 4 witnesses, claimants.
19. Cause heard, argued. C. A. V.
.25. Filed final decree, condemnation of vessel and cargo, and J

2. Filed notice of' appeal by claimants.
Filed bond for costs on appeal, claimants. Paid, G. W. 1

3. Filed petition of appeal, claimants.
8. Entered order of appraisement, vessel and cargo. Paid.

Entered order appointiug appraiser.

ints.

sale.

I.

18(
June

July

Aug.

Sept
Oct.
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Oct. 8. Gave notice.
Entered order that claimants may bond on the appraisement.

11. Entered order substituting Stanton as appraiser.
16. Filed appraiser's report.
19. Filed justification of sur6ties and stipulation of vessel and cargo.
23. Filed marshal's costs.
28. Entered order to discharge vessel and cargo on stipulation for value,

with approval of sureties and consent of United States attorney to
entry of order, clerk's and commissioner's costs in bonding, &c.,
pail.

Nov. 22. Clerk's costs against claimants and appellants on appeal paid.
Filed apostles in C C.
Clerk's costs against libellants, United States, due.

Scconal suit.

TI1E UNITED STlATES
Shave trade.THE B3ARK AutllJ'rA,, her tackle, &c.,

and lading.
1861.

Nov. 11. Filed libel.
Issued imonoition, returnable Decemlber 3.
Reported moniition to solicitor.
Notice for papeIr.

Nov. 26. Filed monition, vessel and lading attached. No notice.
Entered orderpl)blication 14 days. (Issued.)

EXHIBIT T.

(Tited States district court.

TH!E' UNIJ'ED STATES )
vs.

THE BAR[K Au(ulS'TA, lher tackle, ap)pa-
rel, &c., and lading.
1861.

.June 19. Filed libel,; issued monition, returnable July 9, IR. C.
25. Entered short order publication.

.July 2. Filed answer.
9. Monition returned; vessel attached, &c.; notice given; 13. F. Sawyerappears for vessel and cargo.

25. Case ordered to be tried on ,July 25. Witnesses: Mr. Galllup, Tin-
man, .Jaclkson, and Matlhefs, (boat-builders;) S. Wells Phillips,Hodges Babcock, Daniel D. Conklin, A. K. Reeve, I)avid G. Floyd,George E. PJost, Josiah Beebe, John 11. Conklin, Ebenezer Clark,
Josep')h I. Skilmnan, John 0. Conklin, Samuel WV. Davis, E.J.
Skinner. Cause ordered off for term, and set down for August 13.

Aug. 13. Trial commenced beforelHon. Wnl. I). Shipman.
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Aug. 14. Trial continued; adjourned to 17th, at 10.
17. Trial continued, and adjourned to 19th.
19. Evidence closed. Stewart L. Woodford, assistant United States attor-

ney, makes argument for United States. B F. Sawyer for claim-
ants. Judge Shipman takes papers C. A. V.

Aug. 20. Gave points and exhibits X and Y to Judge Shipman.
Sept. 25. Decree of condemnation entered; form approved by B. F. Sawyer.
Oct., 2. Received notice of appeal and gave admission of service.

3. Received copy of petition of appeal.
7. Received copy of affidavit of A, Oaksmith for appraising vessel.
8. Order made appointing Tllomas Stack and Henry T. Capen appraisers.

10. Gave Mr. Ii. ''. Capen's resignation a appraiser to B. F. Sawyer,
and gave consent to substitute Tlhomas P. Stanton.

17. Received notice of-hearing for October 19.
Sept.26. B. . Sawryer admitted service of' coly of decree in action.
Oct. 19. Examined and approved Isaac 1'eck and Joseph Wagner as sureties.

24. Received minute of testimony with proposed amendments from B. F.
Sawyer.

28. Stipulation being executed, vessel discharged.
Nov. 9. Received line frontm W .. Kin. Received from Marshal Murray copy

of letter of Secretary Smith to him of date of November 7; an-
swered same.

19. Rcceived from B. F. Sawyer consent to use copy of exhibits X and Y
in the place of tlhe originals, and gave same to Mr. Morton, deputy,
for apostles .-Testilmony as copied by clerk, with Mr. Sawyer's
proposed amendments, Ilanded to Judge Slipman for settlement.

20. Testimony settled by and received from Judge Shipmani, and handed
to clerk of district court. Wrote B. F. Sawyer, notifying him of
intended motion for hearing on 21st, at 11 a. m.

22. Received from d(ischarging clerk copy of lists, marked on trial ex-
hil)its X and Y.

Co0py f'district attorney's register-Secolnd suit.

Nov. 11. Received from Marshal Murray verbal infornilition that vessel had been
fitted, &c., for slave trade. Received affidavit of .Joliin I. Smiith
to the same effect. Filed libel monition; returnabhl November 26.

26. Monition returned attached ; no notice; order pul)lished fourteen
days after having' been is. uledl.

EXHIBIT U.

NE\V YOK,, October 8, 1861.
D)EAR SiR : I have just learned tlat Mr. Thomnas Stack has gone to Wash-

ington, and will not be back until day alf'i' toi-morrow. fence we shall have
to defer tlhe appraisement of the Augu:sta till then.

I am, dear siryours, very respectfully,
- . OAKSMITII.

ll:.NRY T'. CAPKN., Esq.,
43 South. street.

I will inform you immediately tuponhlis retuiln.
Captain Gideon Stanwood, of lPortlaild, captain of bark Howard, gone to

i avre.
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EXHIBIT V.

NEW YORK, October 9, 1861.
DEAR SIR: I have had an interview with Mr. Woodford to-day, and informed

him of thc absence of Mr. Stack in Washington. If you will have the kind-
ness to go over to-morrow morning (Thursday) and examine the vessel, it will,

rhllps, facilitate us much. The vessel lies at the south pier in the Atlantic
basin, (Atlantic dock.) Any of the officers of the dock can inform you where
the "Augusta" is to be found. You will have to cross the gap or go around the
dock. Mr. Stack has seen the vessel, and I have his views inl regard to her
value. If you will oblige me by going as early as convenient to-morrow morn-
ing, and will send me word after you have seen her where I can meet you, we
will then be able to tell whether we can arrange the matter before Mr. Stack
returns or not.

If agreeable to you, I will call upon you at your office as soon as I hear you
have examined the vessel. You will please bear in mind that the vessel is over
twenty-five years oll.

I woull esteem it a flavor if you would examine the vessel as early as con-
venient to-morrow, as some of tlhe parties who are to go on the bonds have come
from a distance for that npu'pose, and are now awaiting for the appraisal.
A line addressed to 29 Cedar street will reach me at any time.

Yours, respectfully,
A. OAKSMIT1H.

HIENlRY T. CAPEN, Esq.,
43 South street.

EXHIBIT W.

NE\' YOlthK, October 11, 1861.
1)EAR: Sin: You anld Thomas Stack, ship-builders, of Williamsburg, have

been appointed by the United States district court appraisers to estimate tlhe
value of bark "Augusta." Will you have tile kindness to call uponl me in re-

gard to the matter, say at 11 o'clock to-morrow, (Saturday.)
Yours, very r(.sp)ectfilly,

A. OAKSMITIH,
29 Cedar street.

If it will not put you to too much trouble, and if you could possibly examine
the vessel before you conic, it would facilitate matters very much. The" ' Au-
gusta" can be found at the South l'ier, Atlantic dock; you will either have to
cross "the gap" or go round tlhe dock. Telie vessel is over twenty-five years of'
age. Mr. Stack has examined her, and if' you can find time to see her before
11 a. . to-lmorrow, you could meet Mr. Stack and probably be able to make
your report to-morrow. Thle parties are somewhat anxious of finishing tlhe
matter to-morrow, as somCe of tll bondlsmlen come from a instance , and wish to
return to-morrow night.

Respectfully,
A. 0.

THOMAs P. S'I'ANTON, Esq.,
No. 64 East Nineteenth street,.ew York.
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EXHIBIT X.

NEW YORK, October 12, 1861.
DEAR SIR: Mr. Stack wishes to meet you before going to the district attor-

ney's office.
If you will have the goodness to inform the bearer at what hour you will

meet him Monday, I will be obliged.
I will have him at No. 29 Cedar street at any hour you may name on Mon-

day, after 11 a. m.; or if you prefer, he will meet you Monday evening, or
wherever you may say.

Please inform the bearer of time and place.
Yours, respectfully,

A. OAKSMITH.
THOMAS P. STANTON, Esq.

EXHIBIT Y.

OFFICE OF TlHE TRIBUNE,
ANew York, December 24, 1861.

DEAR SIR: Mr. Greeley, who has just received your note of yesterday, and
who is obliged to leave town to meet an engagement, desires me to say that he
personally knows nothing of the facts in relation to the "Augusta" case which
Judge Shipman proposes to investigate, and that the article published in the
Tribune on the case was based on statements made by Marshal Murray.

Very respectfully,
J. T. CLEVELAND.

E. DELAFIELD SMITH, E3q.
Ex. Doc. 40-5


